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NEW FIRM.
GEORGE T. IIASZABD, week! rsepectfelly 

intimate thet he baa taken into partnership 
Mr. Gwcge XV. Owen. The Printing, Bookeellin, 

and Stationery bnaineas heretofore earned on by him, 
will from the lot of Jannary amt, ha cwwdaotad 
under the Firm of

Haszard and Owen.
Mr. Ilasurd will attend more particularly to the 

Printing department, and Mr. Owen to the Bookstore. 
By this means and with increased Capital, they hope 
especially to merit the patronage of the Public'.

I1THBREA9 certain persons have been cotti 
v V down trees upon my larads, and have 

away wood therefrom, witliont License from 
This h to give notice, that all persons having ee 
trespassed, or who shall, hereafter, so trespass, 
shall, on discovery, be proeecotod according to Law.

J. M HULL.
Kenwith, Township 82, Dec. 27.

MONEY TO LEND
OJV FREEHOLD ESTATE. 

T. HEATH HAV1LA.ND.
11mrlister at I-aw,

Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
November 11th, 1854.

character, you have a

Administration Notice.

ALL persons hiving legtl demand* against the 
Estate of tlio lato Mr. Roderick Mnthewson,

Farmer, of Rnetieo, deceased, are hereby notified to 
famish Ute same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from this date: and nil person* indebted to the 
mid E.l.1. ar. ..,.mud lo oaks im—dut. pay- ; Jo. mom add. wil.jnilly-L.ndjd dimeter fo", hesl.tti-

Dr. Johnson's Lecture
ON MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,

DtUTS.RU> DEFORK THE M ECU AX IC» ' INSTITUT!
ON TUBDAY THE OtU MARCH.

In bringing this important subject before this res
pectable assembly. 1 lake leave to say that I am 
influenced by no political feeling whatever, excepting 
that 1 moat certainly do feel deeply interested in llte 
onward movement of this interesting country. The 

as considered by me, has purely u social 
rolitical constitution govem- 
e principal element, for its 

operations. Is* wanting; there is no compression, no 
consolidation of the people; the government appears as 
a soul without a body, or as a body without a soul ; 
there ie a restless, unsettled, moving mens of people, 
who gather up the treasures of the land, and then 
vanish away, and your beautiful little outline of • 
town is hat a caravansary, a travellers* me, m which 
the passenger hangs up his carpet-bag, randy, at the 
sound of the coachman*» horn, or the scream of the 
steamer’s whistle, to be taken down, and the visitor 
hastes away to a more sociable, settled, and perma
nent community. Yon .have to bear in tniad, that 
this country, above almost all others, has to make 
itself; it will be, what its people make it, and in the 
first place pen ainsi make <1, and call it, your home, 
for •• there is no place like home”; to live in one 
place and call another your homo will never do ; all 
our best feelings have reference to home—whore is 
patriotism without home ? a home that kindles the 
fires of the domestic and national a flections.—We 
may be a party of adventurers—a company of specu- 
tiog traders, but wo are not a people—what is our 
nauio ? all that can be said is, that, we are the people 
who arc come to Friuco Edward Inland ; but, as yet 
without a name or a nature ! where is our identity ? 
whore is lire uame.that elvers the heart at the saluta
tion of a “ Biuther Countryman?” a social people 
so unique, as to be witliont a capital; a commercial 
people, so singular, as io be without a Bank !—my 
friends and neighbour*, if yon mean this country to 
bo your home, if you mean to bring out its capabili- 

j tie*—if you mean to m ike it, what you wish it to b.i, 
| what it ought to be, and what it will bo (under right 
I fostering, management and Caro)—you mast make 

it up into something more «ubstautiil—you must 
hiing out and arrange it* natural beauties—yon must 
make it an inviting residence—you must remove, as 
far as it is possible, th .* harriers to intercourse between 
your own settlements, a:id jour neighbouring state* —

design was excel lent, not perfoct ; bat innovations upon 
the original have greatly, atvl I fear incurably, maned 
its institutions. The want of fore-thought and the 
ever-ready interference of property have robbed their 
squares of one half the patrimony of the people,sre com
pletely spoiling the largest and ttie most important— 
nave taken away all year common rights, you lia vu 
no suburb left ; and if there be no guardian appointed 
with local interest and power, the samo awful results 
may be expected lu come upon year posterity as 
1 hare shown to yen have occurred to other towns, 
your intended squares were the fundamental principle 
upon which all towns should be founded. When your 
town increases, as it ought to do, and will do if 
judiciously governed and nursed, these will be 
wanted as longs lo breathe :he pure air of heaven, as 
regenerators and purifiers of the malaria of llie 
surrounding blocks—they will be wanted as places 
of recreation for the people—they will be wanted as 
inviting residence* 1er year visitors—they will be 
wanted as eanitariums for y oar invalid visitants, 
who may seek health in your prophylactic climate,— 
they will be wanted to give area to yoer increasing

iy or me pureei water attainable, gin, 
ill be effectual drainage for every part, 
t be allowed to Magnate, either in the 
s, and if possible, this drainage should

population, to prrx ent their unhealthy grouping—they 
will be wanted to -rack the progress of consuming fires 
—they will be wa ited to give expansion to the valse 
of property, and prevent the effect of that evil 
principle of oar nature, that looks lo money*profit, 
at the expense of sect dicing the health and comfort 
of the inhabitants—they will be wanted to pretent 
the formation of a putrid plague-soil that will nourish 
the pestilent epidemics that may vi«it the place—and 
they will be wanted as the most beneficial ornaments j 
of the Town; destroy them, and you will drive your 
children to obMroct the thoroughfare of your streets, ! 
and your art inn* to the ale-house, where they obtain 
a more inviting home than their own. In the public . 
corporation* ol former times, private interests were but 
too diligently attended at the expense of tho funds 
and interests of llie poorer classes especially, who 
were diiveu to close*, court*, alleys and cellars witb-

no cellar habitations. 8d, That there shall b 
abundant supply of the parent water attainable. 4th, 
That there shall I “ 
water shall not I
streets or yards, _ ___
be deep underground. 6th, That all accumulations 
of organic matter in a Mate of decomposition, shall be 
promptly removed. 6th, That there shall be no in
terior coeMü or yards built over with separate human 
habitations. 7th, That the whole Town shall be sub
ject to the ordering and inspection of officers of health 
with power to remove nuisance* and effect each 
alterations in drainage and habitatinne, as shall bn 
needful to promote the general health and comfort of 
the inhabitants. Now, to effect these things. Muni
cipal Corporation, having a proper latitnde of power, 
is the best ceestitntion a town enn employ, and with
out some each constitution, and some such ordering, 
as each a body coaid promote, your town will be 
what it ought to he, the reeideacs and birth-plane of 
artisans or no mean city. 1 leave the political depart
ment nuito out of the question, or it might be easily 
shewn how much a government of this kind can do jp 
so carrying out those plans of the general economy of 
the people, or to promote the interests of the commu
nity at large; for if you make a good town^yon 
make a good maket for the country,—yon offer a 
public invitation to other countries to visit your shores,

; you provide for them suitable entertainment, and yen 
! advance the intererte of the whole country, and pro

mote the centrality and stability of the limes. And I 
conclude with saying that the best way to promote 

I permanent prosperity to a people, ie to promote their 
health aud personal comfort, sod to do this, you mart 

I take care that they have suitable habitations end 
healthy localities.

To the Editor or Haszaed’s Gazette.
Sir: X-

evs and cellars wan- The Electors in Mys part of the Island, in 
«U. a brainingptaee v. •»*='«• J,e'r Wood -, .hoy per- commoll witll other* have been anxiously look- milted the moloch ol trade *nd commerce le ride . . K J , ,
rampant over the naturel ri»hu of the people, aud >“* for mma P»“> for thc fulfilment of the 
sacrifice their health and social comfort to tho goi of pledge given by an lion. Member last winter, 
gold. Property !... in table, aud .acred right., and (when he was in a minority.) Vi*, the giving

to the Klee tors in the nee of the

XVILI.I XM MATtlF.WSON, 
JA1IK8 MATHEWSO.N,

Administrators.

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CAPITAL £500,000Sterling. Empowered by Act 
of Parliament, 2d Victoria. A Saving Bank for 

the Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEATH IIAVILANI), ir. 

Agent for Princa Edward Island. 
ITT* Office, Queen Square, Ciurlottetowu. 
September 5, 1858. Isl

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1848.

Tllld COMPANY offers ihu best guarantee in 
case of loss, and accepts Risks at a saving of 

felly 50 per cent, to tho assured.
The premia reliable Capital evends £1700. Per

sons having property in Charlottetown, or vicinity, 
should loso n-i time in applying to tho Secretary of 
this Company for Policies or Information.

(£7* Outt of Philips* Fire Annihilators has been 
purchased by the Company, for the benefit of persons 
insured in thi* Office. In case of Fire, the use of it 
can be obtained immediately, by applying at the 
Secretary’s Office.

W. HEARD, President 
HENRY PALMER,

Sec’y and Treasurer. 
Secretary’s Office, Kent Street, 1 

August 6th, 1858. j

8. L. TILLEY,
Wholesale and Retail Drv.gglat

IS, an «run, SAiJfT JOBJf, Jf. B.
DEALER Ilf

BRITISH AND FQRklGN DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Soaps, Spices, Fable, 
Oils, Glees, Peuy, Varnish, *«., Confections 

b great variety, fin.x

uess, those attractions which I will embmvour to call 
civic attractions—attractions by which the invalid 
and the pleasure-seeking traveller may be lured to 
your coast, in eesrcU of what is un-re de-u.-blo ilia a 
riches or grandeur. Now a political government is 
not «duplet! to the iniiiuiiu: aud details of I hinge con
cerning tint coostiuclio.i and ordering of n town ; 
there is higher, but not more important wmk,—to do 
municipal work there must be municipal I ioveminent 
estaUti.ffed upon purely social principles, having 
nothing at all to do with poliiic*, an imperium in 
imperio with power to enact such hye-!nw* as shall 
beneficially ulleCt every family within their oiteration, 
—laws that secure to property all it* just rights and 
privileges, but enforce the peifonn ince of its social 
duties ; so that every inhabitant, be he rich or poor, 
may have his health and social comfort secured lo 
him, and liberty, and encouragement too, to make 
the best of hi* abilities, his property and his industry , 
so long and s<i far as lie dims not interfere with the 
health and comfort of his neighbours. By a munici
pal corporation, I do not mean those old fashioned 
bodies that pended the streets and temples in goUl- 
laced hats, ertuined cloaks, gold collars, proceeded 
by silver mace and sword—the members of which, 
but loo often had a better relish for my I mid’s venison, 
than for the advancement of the interests of the 
people—and wln^i Legislation was an annoying im
post, in tho shape of Tolls, to provide a luxurious 
provision in the shabs of white-bail—slewed turbot, 
and turtle soup,—it»4*ç are among things that were, 
now only lo be found, Rs fossil-remains, in the Mrata 
of a peat formation, patron appointed, on self-elected 
bodies, the amor patria was not in them, hecatombs 
of slaughtered human beings have been immolated 
by pestilence and famine, before these important 
beings thet pick ont men of understanding ai d enter- 
-1- , wen who look forward before the mass of the 

of integrity and iprightne*e in their 
mm who manage their own bns<ac«s well ; 

ol" patriot ie feeling, forward to promote ihe wi I- 
faio of the country—men who see what should be 
done, aud who know how lo do it, nnd will take car? 
it shall be done, bring an elected body of stvii men 
together, with fell and lice eonMiiuiional pewar, 
and you will soon me many present crib lewxvod, 
and impending evils avoided. To is to* a *s lai :• J, 
as a model in Ms an a peinent of plau—the original

sustain those rights; the neglect of those duties of pro
perty nearly threw England upon chartism—for 
progfrt^ after all has bet a conventional title—tho 
parts assigned to individuals are but allotments, in 
trust for the good of the community, nnd tho Duke of 
Newcastle theory , that evory man lias a right to do 
us be likes with his own Is over proof, for it is not 
his own absolutely but relatively nnd conditionally, 
tint is, that Iro sin 11 do wliat is right according to the 
just construction of thc convention by which he ob
tained it—so long as ho does this, ho has a just c'-aim 
to security io his possession ; but if be u«es property 
to the detriment of the people's natural rights, in 
their progress and improvement, or in their health 
and social conifotrs, then he forfeits hi* conditional 
rights and property reverts to its original possessor, 
and again becomes the property of the people. Now 
these facts have much to do with Town legislation, 
because it is found, (as 1 have shewn you) that 
Property hut too often has but one eye, and if allow
ed to do as lie likes, he will soon put labour into 
courts, an.I n I leys, snd yards and lanes and swamps, 
and seldom ‘'ring the other eye to look at the health 
and comfort -f the people; this has been the awful 
sin of England (a* I have shewn yea, by its working 
in older town» (Inn yours) certain localities becoming 
convenient to trade or to manufacture, are crammed 
with «mall ill-ventilated Ironses, and these are 
crammed fell of human beings, the property becomes 
valuable and the evil incurable. Now if y on wish 
to prevent these things to yourselves and to your pos
terity, you must watch over it now, or as soon os you 
have lost your common and yoer squares, you will 
lose the healthy character of your Town; your blocks 
will have interior courts and alleys, aud wynde, as 
the Scotch call them—and they will manufacture 
fever and |Nt*iilence—yoer streets perhaps may be 
left free, aud you may exhibit a fair outside, but in
wardly , there will be putridity that will taint the air, 
pollute your waters, and destroy the health and com
fort of the people. There is already abundant work 
to drain the Mrnete, the yards and the houses—agréai 

j many yards cannot bo drained, until the eotfille era 
j deepened—the wells are fo-coming polluted, and ex- 
I cept your superficial drains are made better, the 
j erntn mine Von must hourly increase, and except you 
, commence the ordering mid nrraugriufnt of your 
1 town, you will find difficulties daily increase, in the 
j shape of encroachments, and vented iu'ererts, such 
i u* will rirevent your making the best of yoer privileges 
1 am', local advantages. 'Hie general principles to be 
■ rttended In in the ordering of a town should be 
1 1st, A »efficient area ia relative proportion to ils 
i inhabitant in every part* 2d, That there sliould be

protection
franchise, by introducing tho system of Vote 
by Ballot, to protect the voters from undue 
influence, be it Landlordism, Agentism, Mobb- 
ism, Ledgerism, Intimidation, Bribery and 
Corruption of every kind,—If he and his Col
leagues docs not introduce the measure, when 
they aro in a majority and have tho power, 
the Settlers on the Public Lands, may expect 
to be coerced in their votes, at future elections, 
time will toll, actions speak louder than words.

Yours, Ac.,
An Elector.

Lot 47, March 7th, 1855.

To vue Editor or Hxizard’i Qazktts;
Sir ;

I hoar that the present Government party 
•till boast, ai vainly as ever, the increase of the 
Revenue (of course I suppose they mean during 
the last year also) is the elects of Responsible 
Government and their good management ! Are 
they doing nny thing, enn you inform me about 
a Bonded Warehouse for Charlottetown, pre
paratory to the importations which free trade 
is about to bring us * Or have they brought in 
nny measure for muring by ta/e mean, the 
duties to tho Government * I have been in
formed quite lately that amongst tho List of 
Treasury Bonds returned to the House of 
Assembly among the publie accounts, there ap
pears no lose than Sr thoviand fit, hundred 
pound, due by only three Shopkeepers in Queen 
Street, neither one of whom are known to own 
noy freehold estate in the Island' I assure 
you I could hardly credit this Information, hut 
coming from n member of the House, who has 
seen and read the fact I cannot doubt it :

I forgot to inquire who were the sureties to 
these Bonds, but as tho Merchants arc generally 
sureties for one another, perhaps it is the case 
with the three shop keepirs alluded to; yet 
this enormous proportion of our Revenue is 
counted upon certain as if it wore in the 
TrosHurer’s cheat ! Is it not time, 1 would usk, 
for u reformation in the system of securing 
duties'

Your obedient servant,
No Jou.

March 5th.
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IWM in favor for political inquiry into the eon-

‘"1 i

b

OOTBUtMIXT MEASl-Eta FOE «FEOTIKO AFFAIRS 
in TO* CRIMEA.

Lord Palmerston elated the circumstances 
which had led to the late changes in the Minis
try, and that the correspondence lie tween Lord 
Derby and himself, with respect to the forma
tion of a Gorcrnment, had been incorrectly 
stated by him in the other House. He had 
declined taking office under Lord Derby, after 
consulting Lord Landedowoe on the subject, 
because he did not think, by accepting the pro
posal, he should sire to such a (government the 
strength which the noble earl seemed to think 
his acceptance would afford. Her Majesty then 
sent for Lord John Russell, who had done him . 
the honor of going to him, and ho at once said ' 
that, feeling impressed with the full importance 
of the crisis in which the country stood, he was 
willing to give every assistance* in his power, 
without reserve, lfut Lord J. Russell having 
failed, her Majesty, on Sunday evening, had 
been pleased to send for him (Lord Palmerston) 
and on Tuesday, he was able to report his suc
cess in forming an administration. He consi
dered himself happy in having the valuable 
assistance of Mr. Gladstone and Sir James 
Graham in hie ministry. He would not consent 
to wait the tardy result of Mr. Roebuck's com
mittee. The only ground on which he asked 
the House to reject it was, that the Govestfmeot 
themselves intended to perform the duty which 
was to be assigned to that committee. The 
noble lord proceeded to state the intentions of 
the new Government. The Secretary of the 
Admiralty had appointed a Hoard to superin
tend the transport service. A commission was 
now going to lie sent out to the Crimea, com
posed of three civilians, who would have ample
cyt irtswssrssi?-
hear,) Many complaints had been made of the^ communicated to

of the - - - -

dition of the army before Sebastopol, and the 
conduct of the authorities who were entrusted 
with the arrangements for currying on the war. 
The mission of Lord John Russell would meet 
with the satisfaction of the country, because 
erery one felt, that no one who occupied the 
position of the noble lord would ever consent to 
terms of peace, which were unworthy of the 
country, and which would not accomplish that 
which had compelled us to resort to force of 
arms ; and Mr. Disraeli assured Lord Palmer
ston, that he would receive the assistance of the 
country in the prosecution of the war, though 
the members of the opposition could not offer 
more assistance than they bad given to Lord 
Aberdeen’s Administration. In conclusion, he

From the Melbourne Argus of the 23d Nov. 
We take the opportunity of forwarding a 

I report upon the condition and progress of this 
1 colony.

To those who have watched the course of 
events in this country, as recorded from time 
to time in our summaries, it most have become 
evident that a remarkable and, on the whole, 
a very gratifying change has lately been effected

s pressed a hope, that although the same indi
viduals held office in a new form, they had 
changed in a fortnight from continual blunders 
to extreme excellence.

Mr. Roebuck said, that the committee which 
he intended to move on Thursday next had al
ready been granted by the House, and the only 
argument urged against it by Lord Palmerston 
was, that there was a new Administration. 
They had shuffled the cards, but they had got 
the same bands. He supposed, that their qua
lities bad not changed within the last fortnight, 
when the House declared, that they were unfit 
to hold office. He should therefore, on Thurs
day next, move for the committee, believing 

| that he should be aiding Lord Palmerston in 
remodelling the institutions of this country, 
and enforcing energy and vigour into the Ad
ministration.

system

The following remarkable statement ap-

£ire in a daily paper:—“ The public will 
rn, we apprehend, both with surprise

"................... statement which has been
us in a manner which

Commissariat department : to*does not permit us to doubt ils accuracy. 
■ • - .... I -,'i________ , .a:___rn i_____n____r.i 1..-1..rectify this, a cominmission is going out, at the j The vacant office of Chancellor of the duchy 

bead of which Sir John M'Ncile would be j of Lancaster was intended by Lord Palmer- 
placed. They would examine into their defects iglon for n,e Earl of Shaftesbury. It was 
and make the necessary improvements in the | ac(llal| offered by the Premier to thé noble

SSMteSî±lttïr5:i~'. ■*. ~ t* "Vt
would ho removed from tho authority of Lord 
Raglan, and placed under Major-General Simp-
eon. An hospital waa to bv established at cd to the wish of the Prime Minister thit
o______________j___1 ________r______________1 ii-_________1 1 si- • l:_ _________:<L_____Smyrna under civilians solely, lerd Panmure 
was coing to remodel the medical department 
at horn-', and he would aleo present a hill to 
enable her Majesty to enlist as soldiers men 
somewhat older than the present limit, and for 
a shorter period than the present fixed. To 
facilitate the transport in the Crimea, arrange
ments would be immediately made to collect 
animals ia Asia Minor for the service of tho 
army. Since the present Government bud been 
in office, all these things had been done or were 
doing, and he trusted the House would wait lor 
the result of these iuiprorements, before pro
ceeding with the select committee. The duty 
of a Miniettry, howerer. was to make erery 
eEirt which could honorably and safely be made 
for putting an end to the war by a treaty ofl 
peace. Austria end Russia had agreed upon 
the basis upon which négociations should be 
commenced, and it waa the duty of the British 
Government to see whether peace could be ob
tained on just and honorable terme. For this 
purpose. Lord J. Russell would proceed to Vien
na early next week ; lie would pass through 
Paris fur the purpose of consulting tho French 
Government,and through Berlin for the purpose 
of consulting the Prussian Government. If lu 
failed in his mission, the country would feel 
that there was no other course to pursue, hut 
to go on with tho war, aod he was convinced 
that the nation would support with alacrity a 
Government which, having endeavoured to pro
cure peace and failed, was determined to carry 
on the war with vigour. They, therefore throw 
themselves pn the generous support of Parlia
ment and tlie country, which lie was confident 
they would not have to ask for in vain.

Mr. Disraeli defended the course taken liy 
Lord Derby, who, he remarked, had been influ
enced by only one consideration ..and that was, 
the expediency of procuring, in the present 
emergency, a powerful Governent. Lord Pal
merston had, he continued, thought proper to 
eulopie two members of hie Cabinet whoso 
administrative abilities had certainly not been 
shown by results. The noble lord bad better, 
In his opinion, have been solemnly silent, than 
to recommend himself to the confidence of Par
liament, or the see jeta nee of men who had 
brought on the country very xreat,and now uni
versally acknowledged calamities, and who had 
had been censured by the House of Commons. 
The improvements mentioned by Lord Palmer
ston, so Ear from being a reason against the 
committee proposed by Mr. Roebuck, was a cen
sure upon tho Into Government, who had so 
long neglected, whet they were informed were 
nacseasry and important changes. He urged 
In support of Mr. Roebaek’e o-mmitttoe, tost 
one 01 the finest armies tout had ever left this 
oountrv had boms destroyed, not by the sword 
of toe eneaay, bet by manna an mysterious, that 
» most experieacad itatasmsa had ooefeeeedsad 
innommai In the Banes, that he oould not
11 1-----* it. 11 was Ma hi nation in every
way I» support the derision of the Hanse. He

offered with a seat in the cabinet attached, 
and Lord Shaftesbury had actually assent-

he should join his administration, with pos
session ol the seals of the duchy. After 
the arrangement had been, as it was 
thought, finally concluded, it ia confidently 
staled that Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Sidney 
Herbert remonstrated in the strongest terms 
against it. They assigned as their reason the 
incompatibility of the well-known opinions 
of the noble carl upon religious questions 
with their own viowa upon such subjects, 
and threatened resignation, if the appoint
ments were persisted in. Lord Palmerston 
waa compelled to yield; and after the ap
pointment had been actually made, it waa 
cancelled, in obedience to the Puseyite 
tendencies of the two right honourable 
gentlemen who now rule the cabinet, over 
which Lord Palmerston has condescended 
nominally lo preside. We leave the rejec
tion of Lord Shaftesbury, when chosen by 
the Premier, together with the nomination 
of Mr. Frederica Peel, as conclusive proofs 
of the influences, to which the government 
of the country is lisnded over in the new 
cabinet arrangements.

Vnon the formation of the Government last 
wees, no definite arrangement waa made with 
respect to tho Sceretaryshipe of State for the 
Home and Colonial Departments, it Iwing un
certain which of those office» would be filled by 
Sir George Grey, and which by Mr. Sidney 
Herbert. It has now been decided that Mr. 
Sidney Herbert will be the Colonial Secretary, 
while Sir George Urey takes the Home Depart
ment.

DssTivcnoa av Firs or mi Sceiw Sitam-ship 
Maisitiis.—We regret to announce the total 
loss by fire yesterday (Friday) morning, at 
Southampton, of the fine screw steam-ship 
Mauritius, engaged for the last seven or eight 
months in the transport service in the Black 
See. The fire broke out at half-past five a .at., 
while the vessel was in the graving doek under
going repaire, (having recently arrived at 
Southampton with sick and wounded eoldiera 
from the Crimen.) and before elevens, m. waa 
totally consumed. Shortly after half-past *~ 
o’clock, the flames communie»ted with too gun
powder, of which about a quarter of a ton was 
on board, causing a fearful explosion, and 
completing her destruction. The wind being 
light prevented the fire extending to the other 
shipping of the port. There is some suspicion 
that tho in was too work of an incendiary, 
bad baling having existed among the enw. 
The ill-bled vessel belonged to too General 
Hmrw ftteamchlp Company.

The Carrier» Ask sa» of the M instant states

a vary grattlying change has lately been effected 
in the aspect of society, particularly in reference 
to the parasite of the population, and their 
occupation of the land.

The history of the last three years in toil 
colony is a proud triumph for the Anglo-Saxon 
race, and affords another strong proof of their 
singular aptitude for colonisation.

Three years ago the population of the colony 
waa 80,000. The number is now nearly 200,- 
000, so that in that brief epaee apwarpe ofl 
200,900 persons have landed on these (horse.
By returns of the population which we have 
seen, it appears that the population on the 
varions gold-fields is not more than between 
70,000 and 80,000 ; so that upwards of 200,000 
hare settled down throughout the country in 
Tarions other industrial pursuits. For this im
mense extra-population, houses hare been built; 
and they are «applied with a system of govern
ment, law and police, churches, schools, pieces 
of amusement, and the varions other applian
ces of civilisation, which, though still some
what defiétent, and exceedingly expensive, com
pared with those provided in an English country 
are yet «ugh as to excite the astonishment and 
admiration of every impartial stranger.

The progress made in everything dependent 
on the individual energy of the people is even 
more surprising. One railway from Melbourne 
to Hobson's Bay has been completed, and two 
more, from Melbourne respectively to Williams- 
town and Geelong, are in rapid progress, and 
will be completed in little more than a year 
from this time. Several philosophical societies 
are in active operation. Fishing companies, 
vineyard companies, a coal company for work
ing the seams at Cape Paterson, are'likewise in 
course of formation. Applications hare been 
made by four or fire différent partie» for patente 
for invention» of quartz-cruehing and other 
machines connected with gold-mining. Daring 
tho present year no less than seven new gold
fields ; hare been discovered, and are now occu- 

I pied and worked by bodies of inUnetrioui diggers.
j Liât, but not least, we hear on all sides of the ‘ the stocks.—The Bin it
progress of cultivation and settlement ; and 
proof» are every where afforded, that the indus
trious and indomitable spirit characteristic of 
oar race in “ subduing the earth,” has, in no 
degree been corrupted or diminished by the in
fluence of gold. In no part of the world, we 
believe, can be seen a more energetic people 
than that which now occupies this rien and 
virgin soil.

THE COLD.

In our next summary we expect to be enabled 
to state the first resells of toia new system, of 
operations, of whieh very greet hopes- are 
entertained. , -

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA.
Melboobhs, Get. 88, 1854.—The Great Brittle 

has done well so far, and may again—#0 I write to 
tell yoa, that there'» been Iroable el Bajaarat, 
sad a sew judge bea been introduced to iheimem- 
bera of the bench—an indirideel who in times 
past obtained some notoriety in our oan Country. 
You may remember him. Hie name is Ijynck!

Last week the differs rase rn mauc against a 
judicial deeieioa whieh liberated a noiorioes 
publican by the name of Bendy who was arrested 
for murder. That night mob-law was supreme ! 
More tbaa a thousand men surrounded the house 
of Bently, which had here e mJezrmu of a 
desperate gang of Vaadiemoeiaoa, and, in spite of 
military, polios, special conslibles, sad the whole

K vers meat power, the hotel tad surrounding 
ildingn were berard 10 the ground. Alter which, 
the ringleaders were lake», bet the mob demanded 

them to be giree op, which demand was complied 
with. As toon as the sews came te Iowa, troops 
and eannen were immediately cent op, with orders 
to ” maintain the law, regard Iras of life or ceet,” 
and ’lia anticipated that blood will he shed. The 
diggers hire tell their power, sad an sot likely to 
fell beck for a heedful of soldiers.

Sir George Gray, the present cnlomal minister, 
hie instteeted our new government to liberate 
convicts pardoned ia V. D. L., who bid been ar
rested by the laws ef this eoloey; e monster meet
ing wee held on Teeeday, ia the open air, sad 
such a crown of upturned faces 1 never witnessed 
before ie this country. At one time probably sot 
more than 8000 Ie 10,000, bat coming and going 
there must have been 20,000. The speakers wets 
bold in their lengeage, and declare ie neolatieee 
passed with cheers, that the Queen,in thin hmlsnee 
mast give up her prerogative, end if yea can 
believe what waa said, the will hare to do eo. It 
is said, that Sir Charles will give way. If not, a 
storm will be created, that will eud in celling the 
painter.

Give the colonials their own way aad they will 
remain loyal—emu their path and they will hare 
a flag of their own I—I pity the man who nil» ia 
1 he governor's chair—the leaai movement is ante 
to betray a pin !

There are no commercial changes to note. 
Goods are tending towards the mines, bat ships 
arriving from British pons prevent reduction of 

............... of Vii» ictorik, at Balarat,
was robbed by in armed gang, a few days eiece, 
of about £ 14.000; and it is reported that the 
manager of the New South Wales Breech Bank, 
et the asms place, baa emberaled some X20,000 ! 
This will show you that the frauds are not all oa 
your side.

The •* Wings of I he Morning ” came ia day 
before yesterday from New York, bet the *' Utter. 
maal-parta-of-tiie-Sea” he» net hern heard from.

. ... . . . . “ Snail,” or “Tortoise, o« •• Drone,” I wouldDuring the last four weeks, the amount of- ' . . _ . .
gold-dust brought to town by the Government suggest for the next clipper, just for a change ; I
escort has not been quite equal to the average am tired ef these “ alwaye-s-little-faetei” clipper
in the previous four weeks. This ie attributed names.
to the unusual dryness of the season, and the |
scarcity of «rater on the new diggings. As the 
summer season advances, we may expect to find

THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON.
Pabis, Thussdav Krasina.—The rumour 

,11, deficient of w.ter, lee. -kwh ■»« taken erery one b, rarpriee which has 
productive. On the other hand, the beat season d,.eonten„d moat of ihow who have heard it. and Fleming on for the gold-field, in the Australian -h-rii k" produced » great a fall in .he publie
.................... id C*

■animer Muon advances, we may exnect to find j 
Tarrengower, Maryborough, and Bendigo, where I 
the country is natunllv deficient of water, lets 
productive. On the other hand, the best season
is coming on for the gold-fields in tho Australian . — r------
Alps, Goulburn, and Gippe* Land mountains. ' securities, is still persisted ». I alludo to the 
In these latter, new discoveries arc being con- ‘ departure of the Emperor for the Crimea. It 
btantly made. By a letter from a gentleman in r°nlinu<*s to he the topic of conversation, and 
tiipps Land, wo learn that new discoveries of though there arc a few who still disbelieve it, 
gold have been made at Monkey Creek, a short >'ot seveial, who were yesterday and the day 
distance from Bruthcn,andalt*oon the Nicholson, before among the mo>t incredulous, now begin to 
Tho discovery of a now gold-field is also reported give way. i hey call to mind, that the Min pe rot 
at the junction of the river* Goulburn ami Jamie- is a smt r.f f..ialist, that he is firmly persuaded 
son on the ilowqua station, 180 miles from *bal he has s mission to fulfil, that no dangers, no 
town. This must be in some of the spurs of dfficuluce, are great enough to prevent that 
the Australian Alps. It is stated, that the j fulhlmcni, that he is de»tined lo restore the glory 
country is of the same character as at tho Cameo, | ol hi* name snd the nation he rules over, and 
and that the gold is of the eamo low standard, capture of bobastupol under hie own eye,
but larger and more water-worn. jan^ perhaps under hii command, would give hie

reign a prestige far beyond that of Algiers, and 
It will be observed that there is a considerable nearly equal to that of his great uncle. Those 

falling off this year, both in the receipts and who reason thus, take it for granted, that the 
shipments, as compared with 1853. Ouo cause Kmperor is convinced that bis presence at the 
assigned for this diminution is the decrease in' camp would inspire his army with a confidence, s 
tho number of diggers actually at work, in .courage, snd so enthusiasm which neither Hoe- 
consequence of the great demand for labor in sian legions nor Hussijn fortress could withstand, 
the early part of tho year for the various: They think, moreover, that the Emperor would 
industrial operations, both in town and country. J be proud of an occasion to prove to Europe, that 
Another cause, of oureo, is the comparative1 after having crushed unruly factions, and silenced 
exhaustion of the precious motil in sue» of du* daring nr insidious opposition, brought the tor- 
aUuvsl drifts as have yet been discovered. 'Ac | bulcnt to order, and defied the dagger an 
attention of the whole mining interest is now' 
earnestly directed to the subject of regular 
mining in the quartz lodes w hieh abound in tho 
gold distri

dagger and the 
pistol of the avsassie—after having restored 
tranquillity. re-csublislied order, and made France 
prosperous it home, end respected and powerful 

tricts, and to the best means of crushing abroad, ami wo.i to her alliance those who 
quarts, and extracting jthe gold, of which i% mistrusted or haled him—it would be no

____________________ - „ , J —ef powerfi
that “ 1V11»1"1 has LusclutlU && vflLnsi.d w*d Balk rat, wutàvu vy
de£enaive treaty with France and England.” ( ta operation in tin sc2iso of •

is found that tho rocks contain a very large 
proportion. Aa already mentioned, several 
machines have been invented or improved, nnd 
patent* are being issued for them. Of a 
description so patented, one firm alone ia 
■aH*g six machines. In addition to the 
above extensive ord«* havd keen riven for the 
~ * machine, Which ia belthqed to he the 

-erful of jUkto nil. The
will be
or two.

triumph to prove that, while thousands of miles 
away, the machine hit powerful head had pet 
to*ether can go on of itself, end that while he is 
ia hia hat on the heights of the Crimea, Peris 
would go on quite an ntathedicalir, as if be was 
dictating laws in the Palace of the Tuileries. 
On the ether hand.n o arc loi.1 by a very few,that 
the rumour is ueivui.dcd and that none bet the 
moat ereduUnts awa'l.itr such 1 story. They 
adnut tiiete iwne.y may wmn ue 1 
they deny ills tor tit* Crimes.

/ Z



HASZARD'S GAZETTE, MARCH 10.
Hinth Anniverary of the F. K. Iilnnd 
. Aeoeiation for Promoting Christianity 

_ am»M§ the Jews.
On MSK^»ening agreeably » innoance- 

meet, lra^Ni*nHfoini»er»»rj of the Priaee Ed
ward Island Aaeocinlion in connection with the 
London Society foe Promoting Christianity among 
the Jews, was held at the Temperance Hall, which 
wee filled to overlowing.

The bnsineee of the meeting win able condoned 
by Commander Orlehar, the président of the aeooeia- 
lion, who (slier the meeting had been opened as 
neeil by singing and Prayer and reading the Scrip
tures,) delivered a very appropriate address, after 
which the Secretary Mr Moore, read a deeply in
teresting Report, St the cooclesioo ef which another

seconded in the following order.
1st. Moved by the Rev Mr. Lloyd, and seconded by 

the Rev. Mr. MeMirray.
Resolved, Thel the Ripert now road he adopted
l/' Moved by the Rev. Mr. FitzGerald and 

seconded by Mr. Beer.
Resolved, That whilst recording their sense of 

the good sene ef Gad as manifested in the increased 
finds ef l)w society, daring a year ef pecaaiary 
pleasure anddiScilty. this meeting weald earnestly 
beseech Him to vouchsafe the still greeter hlese-

3, ef additional devoted and efficient Mission 
is, that they may be enabled le meet the difficil- 

tiee which am arising from the progress ef the War.
Id. Moved by the Raw. Mr. Weak, seconded by 

Lient. Hanceen, R. H.
Received. That thin meeting gratefully aetaow 

ledges the cmtinnad support end symplhy.manifest
ed this cense by the drfieruat semises ef the church 
ef Christ in this Island.

Paring the aidrsmis and arguments ef the varieea 
■peahen, each ef wham bed certainly anight the 
spirit ef his Teat, a feeling ef the deepest eeiemaity 
end iateneest interest pervaded the meeting, which 

"in eiegiag the different " ~ “

wait will he

ling the different hymns 
i understanding,” end i 
a larger oeetrihetiee to 
minty, thin has bean In

1 uni doubt le* the 
to the Ihndeef 

n hnewn In any
proviens year.

Rnpenv.
Through the geed bend ef ear God a pen year 

Society, year Committee ere enabled in presenting the 
Mieth Annual Report ef “the Prime Edward Island 
Asoeeieliee, in connection with the Leaden Society,
ter promoting Chrietienuy among the Jews,' 
aeaaea n considerable imm in the lam year's in
come ef the Parent Society, which eocerieg as It 
dees at a lime pregnant with

during the peat year—about twenty have been aoder 
instruction, bet some have withdrawn for reasons 
before su led; the Proeelytee are nnmeroea, and for 

' " Searcies n favorable iallaeaee open
The means lor the instruction ef 

Proselytes are an abundant ns possible, besides the 
usual service en Sunday, there la an afternoon Ger
man service, and every Wednesday a Biblical expo
sition , giving place once a month to a missionary 
meeting io the nchoel room, there ie also the early 
Hebrew service in the church, and on alternate 
mornings n Hebrew Bible clam in the school room. 
Mr. Crawford has a Jadaro Spanish service at hie 

s for inquirers, who do not andersland the 
church services. These Proeelytee cows also under 
the pestoral care and seperiotendance ef year mis
sionaries, and the instruction of themselves and ef 
their children occupies much time and enaction.

The Hospital is will productive of groat benefit, 
and we treat e meana alee of spiritual blessing, Ur. 
McGowan, Mr. Sun, and their nmistonls are still 
persevering ie their valued labours. In the Deehy 
of Posen there are from 70 to 80,000 Jews distributed 
ie more then eee 100 Towns, besides the work which 
yoer missionaries have been carrytm on in Posee 
itself, they have visited between fatty and fifty 

in the surrounding neighbourhood, and have 
wed the Gospel to their Jewiab inhabitants The 

_ i ef the Jews towards Christianity in this dis
trict ire a mixture ef regard, fear, and hatred, they 
admin its prompts, and anew too mnch of the troths 
it roveele, to allow ef their rejecting it aa a fable, 
while, at the mere time, its requirement! go far be- 
yeed the obedience they feel diseased to re *

Many a Jew has said le the misaient 
eigh, •• would ihu I bed hem hern ef 
Parents," and this ie the feeling ef the majority ef 
the men thoughtful if them.

Yen will ef onarea expeat to receive aome informa 
tile in reference Ie whit hna always been a deeplyim 
portant and interesting sphere ef the Society'i 
libnn. niwtljr " Uw Poses Beimels11 The sties- 
dance as naan! fine bean variable, owing pertly to 
the periodical aâerte if the Babbies, and partly to 

nod si seal nassasitin circumstance! ef the 
iron. There am still eleven wheals ie epeMka 

ie the Duchy, n change baa taken place in the 
localities ef two ef them. The resell! which hero 
appeared daring the pent year have called Ibr groat 
thank fa leone—tunny Jews seem quite eware that the 
Christian wheel ie the eely place in which it ie pie- 
stblog that the meet unpromising and neglected chil
dren shoe Id be improved, and thev have broeghl 
them to the Teacher with this distinct

i events ef solemn int- 
rt, when there"»* ronch to distract bms’i minds, 

» a certain proof that Ged’e children have eoetieeed 
to remember Zion, and «Ile 1er special thaekfelne* 
te Him wbe* ie the silver and the gold, and who 
alone hae bestowed the willing heart epoo the* who 
have thee liberally given to this holy cam.

The ero*e receipteof the Society forrbe grove receipteof the Society for the year having 
reached the aem of £81,444 sterling, shew an in
crease ae compared with those of Uie proceeding year 
ef £4092. towards this earn this auxiliary has con
tributed ItiC 12s. 9d. currency, making up a total 
ef £473 10s. Id. currency remitted since its forma 
lion in 1846. The labors of this Society still coalisai 
with more or lew success altendabt on them is 
England, France, Prussia, Holland, Sweden, Den
mark, Austria, Poland, Moldavia, Jerusalem and 
Turkey. A few «streets taken from the journals of 
the missionaries will shew the nature of these opera 
lions, and of the obstacles encountered in prosecuting 
them. Mr. Ewald who has charge of the London 
missions writ* thus.

•‘The greatest obstacle 1 meet with in this 
country amongst tin* Jews is, not hostility against 
Christianity, not prejudice against our religion, but 
ignorance of the eacred volume. I believe there ie 
not me in a hundred of all the Jews in England, who 
bas once read through the Old Testament, the reason 
of this neglect is obvious, thev are never exhorted to 
make themselves familiar with the oracles of God; it 
» no part ef their daily duty to read the word of 
God. Seventy-two Jews, hiving expressed during 
the coarse of the year, a desire to read the word of 
God with me, received regular Christian instrnction, 
fer n longer or shorter period. ” This ignorance the 
Society ie endeavouring to remove by the distribution 
of the Scriptures, and nearly 10,##0copies of Uw old 
and new Testament, in Hebrew, English end German, 
heve boro disposed of ; in addition to which 
47,000 tracts on varie* subjects, at issue between Uw 
Jews and ourselves, have gone forth on their un- 
oatentatious but important work.

Frew Constantinople Mr. 8tsin writes 
wrote yen ear position and prospects hive 
altered, the word ef Gad ie daily proclaimed, 
the* it dew ant meat with a hearty reception, « 
flood of lîjjht is peered ie epee that eternal dark 
which ie the coarw ef thee and by the bliss in, ef 
Henna, mast lend in dispel tbe ala ef «.nr end pre
judice, art open tbe eyw ef aeeabers te we the I 
ae it ie in Jeans. Preaching, conversation, the 
dissemination ef tracts and other Christina publica
tion, and even penal istarcoame, nil Combine in 
wen the slumbering aeea if kraal, in the Turk ink 
Metropolis, from the stapes and apathy sf ages, sad 
pave the way, fcr the rnsaptisn and mvirsiia ef 
throe obstinate end biplad adherents In the vain 
system if evil indhiaae 

The work at Jerewlero in doebtlroe more _ 
roe then whet appears to the outward ere.'perhaps 
them is ne miroton aritoreia there la so kip e 

ef enrol believers, ibis Is net eely a con
te which tbe ariaeiaaariw hew been led by 

aaroftU ebsW «alien, bet it ia eenfirmed by the admis
sion ef the Jews thamaalvro.

Bishop Gobet continu* to manifest himself tlw 
tree end steady friend ef year work k the holy city, 
and year Committee fed, that they pseism ia him, 
see wbe is snfeipedly misas le promets Urn One 
interests ef year Society. Year missisesriro have 
le repart the beptiam ef seven "

new mm discipline ie jest as much exercise in Uuir 
ssboels n in ear awn, when therefore dhebediaece, 
lying, enraie,, ewnri

clad under ear Inching, we foal tbit the
blessing may be traced Is the religions instruction by 
which eer schools are distinguished.

It ie gratifying to add, that the teachers ia roar 
schools roleetetily ezert Ibemselres more or lam, 
ie conversing with tbe Jews of ill classes, ie the dfo- 
iribelioe of tracts, end in seeking, often at coesidera- 
abie sacrifice, lo testify the salvation ef the tree 
Messiah. Year prayais ere earnestly implored, l‘ 
Ills bands of eer teachers may be strengthened, i 
that their work may prosper.

It is sneos raging to fid recorded each slaters sets 
ee thee# concerning Bucharest, where it wee maoe- 
eble te expect that eer labours would hare been 
wriowly checked. ” Tbe circnleliep ef the scrip
tures fleriog the peat year hae been eeneally groat, 
and this ie the more remarkable, u from the large 
eembers distributed ie former yrort, it would here 
seemed more eaters! that the demand shoe Id daemon. 
Iliblec, Testaments, and portions of Her.;Hsrre heve 
been largely circelaled, end the reversées with which 
many < f the Jews receive the new Testament—even 
rowing it lo their lips—proves the increasing estima
tion in which it ia held. In a visit to Ibraile—the 
chief port in Wallachia—tbe Miesioeary found 
lea# than twenty baptized Jews—aed of then fire 
with whom he held aome intercourse, owed lheir coo 
version entirely to the stedy of the New Testament. ”

Year Committee will not, ns they might do, multi
ply then extracts, bet rather refer yon to lbs 
Society's Publications, from whence they hive been 
taken, sod which bear ample leslimony that there is 
among y oer Mimionsrire generally, a spirit of de- 
rotedsess, s maoifostalHm of • real interest ie their 
work, led 1 personal kv# for that Gospel which they 
ere staking known to ethers. Their tael ie eoalrivieg 
opportuniuro is often peculiarly shewn, aed as God 
girn them the wisdom, we belieee he will Mem 
them ie tbe exercise », commend them, especially 
then ie aed near the scenes ef War to year sympa
thies end year prayers.

Tbe following remarks ire extracted from tbe eoe- 
clasion ef the Anneal Repart. -• Seme singalar ie- 
coexisterions appear in respect to the Jews. They 
era ia pis on, be riding even magnificent Temples, 
bet thin is net from tbs presse™ ef a prevailing eed 
extend mg system, bit is Uw lest hope ef recovering 
•nr, which they feel lo be rapidly decaya^. Beet 
in effort can only be looked neon as the ptecerem 
ef its speedily epproechieg dieselitiee—urajadi 
•glint Chrietmehy is largely rod widely disappear
ing—the Jew tab mind in unwind, bet it ia aha 
eager, and roqnirn asanthiag In replace what it fee la 

r. They are now,
extwuiveljr se

ta dipping sway free* it forevar. 
ie dear fire* our document», i

scripture» generally, 
ml; they admit very

fur
usually entertaimed—with tlw" 
both of Uw eld rod row T<
distinctly (at le*t • large number among them,) that 
Christianity is a good thing, Jewish parei 
instances prefer erodieg their children to t_ _ 
schools, rod appreciate, a» you hove heard, 
■traction» given, in o morel end religion* point of 
view. The ecqaxiuUiBCc of the children with the new 
Te»temeet, » exiMarive nod there is thus, * reaction 
■pee the parent*. I. fhort, there is, an clearly* 
possible, a very wide dtiMuion of Christian know
ledge among n terse muss of the Jew»!: p«rople.

But at present wo have not advanced much farther, 
that », Uw people have not yet turned * eee man te

God, end * io Uw c*e of eominul Christian», they 
■lop et a certain peint, end conviction, in many in- 
•Unceo, (alb «hurt of conversion. Bet are we te he 
eerprbed et this? and » such e circumstance to throw 
into the shade, the many instances of sound conver
sion, which we «n unquestionably appeal to? What 
do we effect ie ear ordinary congregations beyond 
the occasional recovery from the thraldom of the 
wicked one soul here and there? And our work 
at present among the Jews appears to be, precisely 
what we might and oeght to expect it would be: 
namely, first to gather eut the remnant still among 
them, according to the election ef Grace, and second
ly, so to spr«d tbe knowledge of tbe truth through 
liw nation, that they may be thus ready, in the 
Lord’e own good time, for more extended, and ulti
mately, universal blessing.

In closing their report, your Committee cannot but 
■dveU to tbe solemn cris» at which the Society has 
arrived in its U lours, sorely a deep and subdued 
feeling becomes us, in assembling under such novel 
circumstances. War has threatened the disterbence 
and even the dissolution of some of your Missionary 
stations, and we cannot conjectere to what extent the 
interception of oer work may possibly reach. What 
ere the sentiments suited to such a conjuncture? 
sorely we must feel el such a time, that it », im- 
posqM» to overrate the velee of oer Evangelical 
SocSHts. Thev deal with oer element of life. that 
«n find suitable objecte for ite application el all 
times, end in all place*, alike in peace or mar 
amongst friend* and enemies.

At no time «e the message they convey be en- 
ses sobs hie, te ne parties'uu necessary, eed often 
through the Lord’s gracie* overruling, he» Uw sim
plicity of their object, rod tbe established parity ef 
their motives, wo# Ibr them permission to continue 
their work end to comoraeicile their binning, with
out nrficioe. rod with little eempnrelivi hindrance. 
While such opportunities continue, end they biro 
net been roach cnrtailvd at passant, suraly wn ought 
te arm ear work forward with solemn rod niant

ly rod newer, that all they de may 
l, that if the circle ef their affix» hieenia 

id, their infiaence may become proportionally 
effective, npecielly a Society like aura, shield 

an aiive te ita oppeetnnm 
The Jews cannot bn diacoenvcted from, they meet 

be deeply implicated ie all the priant mec 
We ought to feel that we am drnliag wit 

in nveenfaf oer Nation, mack the nan as a 
tar ef roligiee with hia prisoners, ee the eve ef their 
execetiee. The Jew, that am the Missionary to day, 
may be enlisted to morrow. Tin Jews 
Gentile heve already, la tom places, ben _ 
into military nrvin.ud ie manysechcam, the word 
dropped by year Minionery is the eely suggestion ef 
hope that ever trochee them, rod Util, only s short 
than, perhaps, before their career terminates for ever. 
What a character thee, ef nrioroam and ra‘ 
ebon Id ear work pre-eminently emme el 
sensee? How/rrural ehoald be oer sepplicatk 
real eer efforts ? Hew lively should be the desiie 
fill, lor the salvation of then, who hear tbe word !— 
many perhaps bat once or twice, very few for a coo
tie caeca. How should all be ear a eel ie the work! New 
npeeially, with eer Miroioeeriro, eer aubecribera, 
aed the whole executive body of eer Society. Let 
n also m every effort that the pressa™ of the limn 

1 which often becomes ie

The Scotsman, of Wednesday, eaye :—“ Lord 
Raglan will, we have come reason to believe, 
return home immediately, though under whet 
circumstance#, i. «., whatdegreo of compulsion, 
may be disputed. Lord Locen, the commander 
of the cavalry, and who,» supposed to be chiefly 
blâmable for the mad and disastrous charge 
of the Light Cavalry at Beleklava, Will certain
ly be recalled ; and there are grounds for saying 
that the letter of recel wna dispatched from 
London on Tuesday lilt week. Several of the 
superior officers in tbe deportment of the 
Quartermacter-General end the Comm ironst 
hare, we think wn mey state, been alio removed 
from their commande and ordered home. Sir 
Cberlea Napier, we hear, is about to publiait a 
letter he addressed aome time ago to Lord 
Aberdeen ; but it ia tbe opinion of thon who 
hare bed opportunity of judging, that the att

irai .though he may have caused name annoyance 
by using private letters from Sir James Graham, 
will only further damage his own position."

Doiatiom 'or Enoliim Mininreins.—The 
following account of the nemee eed the deration 
ef the various idminietraliooe which hive loveta- 
ed England since the passing of the Reform 
Act of 1838 may, at this moment, be interestilg 
te all panics. The Ministry ef the late Eari 
Gray held office from November, 1830, te Augeet, 
1834, which was instrumental in carrying tbe bill 
for the reform of the representative system. On 
the resignation ef Earl Gray in August, 1834, 

Whig Ministry was modified, and Viseront 
Melbourne was rained to the office ef Vint Lord 
ef the Treasury. Th» Ministry waedianolved by 
William IV. in November, 1834, when Sit 
Hebert Peel wan mnmoead by the king free 
Heme, to form a new Government on moderate 
Conservative principles. Sir Robert's twain ef 
efike, however, wan brief, ibr ia the following 
April (1838) the right h*. baronet wan defense 

........................T Claese” ef tlw

much move practicable, or Ion the 
greater opportunity, which the very difficulty of tbe 
limn create. Tbe Jewe are all tbe more softened, 
aed therefore the mere accessible, coder the Irisle of 
famine and war. Shall we ie consequence of dinii 
nulled eoetribetioro, be compelled hereafter to dimi 
nish the uembet ef our MiseioBsriro, and the circula
tion of oil Bible» and Tract».’ The expeoero ef oer 
work maxi increase, «hall the work be contracted > 
And if more than ever, tlw «beware aeem lo be de
scending, end the heevene diffusing their blncing, 
•hall the kernel fail, or be diminished, becaese we 
withhold the «owing of the seed ? sorely the resum
ing ol eer work in ell ill integrity, say, we shoe Id 
rather say its earnest extension a*d adrancement, 
shall euka ns ebeerfeily exercise extraordinary self- 
denial, rather than the word» of the Lord shall go 
back, or even Need will through n, when he ie 
melliplyieg Hie Blessings.

Aed though it ia cot the duty ef your Committee Ie 
ckmiela the tnnU, which ere bow occupyiag the 
attention of the civilized world, yet they cannot be 
blind le Uw importa»! infiaence which they ere likely 
to exercise ie he welfare ef the Jewiab race, aa ie 
the words ef lewd Hhaflabory the President ef this 
Society. " 1 do hope, nay mere, / de Misas, rod I 
might elmroi go beyond belief, rod ny Uwt / knew, 
that the question of mercy to the Jewe will net be 
forgotten in tbe ether great question ef right rod 
liter!, and prieilegt rod security, to tbe Ckrsetiaai 
of the East.”

May h be ear aim to bn n reedy, that we may he 
able to take advantage ef every opnsrtuily, which 
the providence of eer Ged mey afiwd ee, end thro 
help forward ie peers or wer, tbe salve lion ef Hia 
people kraal.

From Berlin we learn, thel Austria will 
make s demand upon the Diet to name a 
Generalissimo for the military force of the 
Confederation, an soon an the Federal 
Contingents shall be placed on a war foot-

____

Her Majesty'» Government, in appreciation 
of Mr. Peto'e services, and more especially of 
hia recent diaintcreatedncse and patriotic con
duct in retiring from the representation of 
Norwich, to carry out tbe construction of the 
railway from Balaklava, originated by the 
Duke of Newcastle, has recommended him to 
the Queen for a baronetcy, which will be im- 
tediately conferred upon him.

April (183») the right hae. bare 
en the fomeee •• Appropriation 
Irish Tithe BUI, rod Lord Matt.
roeamad tbe roioe of Government. This, the 
mooed Melbourne Minier y, endured from April, 
1836, le A agent, 1841, at upward» ef six years, 
exclusive of the week’s mUrngmem in 1838,

hen Lord Melbourne temporarily resigned, rod 
was reinstated * the refusal ef Sit R. Peel te 

cemstaecw which 
need aet bow be adverted te. la the «emmet ef 
1841, the Whige ware defeated ia two Petit»meeto 
elected under their own anapicee, rod Sir R. 
Peel formed;ihat Administration which earned the 
principle ef Free Trade, rod wan eventually open 
in 1840 by the eeceeaiou of its “ Proteetioniei” 
•apportera. Lord John Remall’e Administration, 
which succeeded, listed from June, 1846, lo 
Febreary, 1858, when a defeat on the Militia 
Bill induced bie Lordship to reeige office. Thro 
name the brief Admfhirtistioa of tbe Earl of 
Derby, and the " country party,” which lasted 
shoot nine month». It wee direolved jeel before 
Chrietmae, 1858, and the Earl of Aberdeen 
succeeded ae the heed of s Coalition MiaiaUy. 
Tins Administration baa lasted a little more thro 
two yeare. It will be eeen that tbe eccond 
Mieietry of Vixcouet Melbourne held office for 
upwards of eiz year», that of Sir Robert Peel 
(the eccond Ministry) neatly five yean, and that 
of Lord John Ruaxell neatly eiz year». Daring 
the period in question—viz., from 1834 to 1854, 
three eppeile were made by exirting Ministries 
la the public opinion of tbe netiuo—by llte nenzl 
constitutional coarse of e general election. Then, 
•sir Robert Peel dissolved Parliament in December, 
1834, rod the result wee * considerable, bet oot 
adequate, accession of petliamenizry rapport; 
Lord Melbourne dissolved in 1841, bet tbe 
country reiatned u majority of 100 egeieet him ; 
end the Earl of Derby’s appeal to the people, io 
1853, wee, to jndge from the result, eimilarly, 
though not equally, nnaeceewful.

Hand to Hand Combat.—A eegeontr 
of the 47th took ■ Russian officer prisoner 
nt Inkerman. He tells the tnle to hia wife:

The last round of ammunition I possessed 
eras in my forelock, when thin brave officer 
rushed at me like mlion. Just n he adven- 
ced within about twenty yard» of me, with 
his sword in hand, I fired, and put the bell 
right through hie left braeat, close to the 
•boulder. Thia appeared only to raiae hi» 
temper, and he continued to close upon me, 
I then row an officer of the Guards lying 
deed nt my foot, and throwing down my 
firelock, I snatched hi» sword ont of the 
■heath, at the name time advancing to meet 
the brave foe. But he eooo found that he 
had if contend with a perron who could 
wieltfV sword well aa bimwlf. The

ret plunge he made et me wea for my 
heart, but ere it reached that vital pert 1 
knocked the weapon about twelve yard» 
out of hie hand. One moment more and my 
•word would have been through his body, 
for my temper was properly op, but e 
French officer seeing the whole caught my 
arm, and requested me Jo spare hie life but 
to take him prisoner. Acting on hia advice, 
1 very won took him by the collar of the 
coat, and marched him to the rear, e prison
er. For the sword that eared my life 1 
afterwards got 10a. from an officer. That 
jell me master of jf4,

X
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From Dicken'rt llomehold Word».
AT HOME WITH THE RUSSIANS.

An English latljr who. for ten years, was do
mesticated among the Russians, and did not 
quit their country until some time alter the 
commet.cement of the present war, has just 
published—under the tille of An English
woman in Russia--throe hundred and fifty 
pages of information upon the actual state of 
society in that empire. The hook confirms 
ideas familiar to many people ; hut. inasmuch 
as it does this in the most satisfactory wo v. 
whulv by illustrations drawn from personal 
oxpjricece or information of a trustworthy 
kind, its value is equal to its interest. Having 
read it we lay it down, and here make note of 
some of the impressions it has left upon us.

Unless, from one who has been tor a long 
Umo an English resident, and who can speak 
without passion, it is not easy to get clear 
▼lows of the internal state of Russia. Despotism 
has esHblished there so strict a censorship, 
that oven the Russian scholar only learns ns 
much of liis own country as the emperor shall 
please, and a learned traveller assured our 
countrywoman that, of an account written by 
him of his journeys in the north of Asia, only 
those parts were allowed to be published1 
wjierein nothing was said tending to expose 
t(ie desolation of the laud. The regions of the 
barren north were no more to be confessed 
than a defeat in arms. The great historian of 
Russia—Ksramsin—was obliged to read his

Ei to the emperor before he was allowed to 
ish them. Not only a certain claas of 
, but also a certain class of thoughts, are 
rigidly kept from the public mind.

Gne of the best living Russian authors com-

Bvd to tho Engl ish woman that all those 
of his works that ho valued most had 

cut oat hy tho censor. He wrote a play 
containing, as he thought, some admirable 

speeches ; it came buck to him from the censor's 
office with every one of them erased, and only 
the light conversation left as fit for tho amuse
ment of tho public. Shakespeare is honoured 
greatly by tno trading class, and translations 
of King Lear and Hamlet arc frequently uer- 
formod ; but ull those of Shakespeare's mays 
wliïeh contniu sentiments of liberty, such us 
Julius Vicsar, are excluded hy the censor. A 
Russian writer wished to produce a play, on 
40U10 subject in Euglisii history ; upon which 
he consulted with our countrywoman. Every 

was found dangerous. The story of 
iffrida, daughter of the Earl of Devonshire, 

was suggested. The Russian shook his head, 
ft would not be allowed -4 Why not* It is 
a legend of a thousand years ago.’*—14 Why, 
they would never let Elfrida’s husband cheat 
tho king.”—14 But lie was not a Csar.”—44 No 
matter. The act is the same, and the possi
bility of a crowned head's being deceived would 
never be admitted by tho Gear.”

The Car of Russia practically stands before 
the grcutei number of tho subjects as a little 
more than God. 41 The Czar is near,—God is 
fur off/’ is a common Russian saying. 44 God 
and the Czar know it/1 is the Russian for oar 
44 Heaven knows V* A gentleman describing 
one evening the emperor’s reception on the 
route to Moscow, said, 44 1 assure you, it was 
gratifying in the extreme ; for the peasants 
knelt as he passed, just as if it were the 
Almighty himself.” And who shall contradict 
this deity ! Our countrywoman was once at 
the opera when the emperor was graciously 
disposed to applaud Madame Castellan by the 
clapping of bis bauds. Immediately some one 
hiasL-d. l'c top.'iited hie applause;—the liiss 
was rep-*ntcd. ills majesty stood up—looked 
round the bouso with dignity—and, for the 
third time, ealeronly clapped his hands. Tho 
hiss followed again. Thun a tremendous scuffle 
over-head. The police had caught the impious 
oflbnder.—An example of another kind was 
made by a young lady whose brother was killed 
at Kalafat, and who, on receiving now» of bis 
death, smiled, and said, “ She was rejoiced to 
hear it, as he had died for the emperor.” 
Imperial mubificcnco rewarded her with a 

ilendid dowry, and the assurance that her 
jture fortune ahould be cured for.
There is need now to encourage a «bow of 

patriotism. The Englishwoman who, on her 
return, found London streets a» full of peace 
aa when she quitted them ;—hadleftSt. Petera- 
burgh wearing a far different aspect. Long 
lines of cannon and ammunition-waggons 
drawn np here and there; parks of artillery 
continually dragged shoot ; outworks being con
structed ; regiments marching in and oet ; whole 
armies submitting tu inspection and departing on 
their mission, told of the deadly struggle to which 
the Cut's ambition had committed him. There 
wee no hoar in which wretched rcernits might 
not be seen tramping in wearily hy hundreds sad 
by theesaods, to receive the emperor’» approval. 
It is hard for aa ie this eoeetry to conceive the 
misery attending the terrible eeneeriptioei which

Si the subject of the Reason empira, 
d recruits, hardly a yoeag man is to be 
n any of the villages; the pom roads ate 
heiag all needed by woewe aad girls. Men 

token from their home and families leave behind, 
meoeg the women, broken ties and the fnnndetinn 
ef a d-eedfel mam ef vice and immortality. It la

spl
ill

True communism,” said a Russian noble, 44 is 
lo be found only in Russia.”

On-! morning a poor woman went cryinc 
bitterly lo the Englishwoman, saving that her 
two nephews had josl been forced from ht>r 
house to go if-to the army. •' l tried”—we leave 
I lie r«-later of these things to speak in her own 
iiiiprcs«ivo woid»—44 1 tiit d to console her, savin» 
that they would return w hen the war was over , 
hut this only made her more distressed. * No, 

!’ exclaimed eho. in the deepest foiiovv, 4 they 
will never come back any mote ; the Russians aie 
beaten in every place.’ Until Utely the lower 
classes were always convinced that tho emperor’s 
Hoops were invincible ; but it seems, by what she 
s iid, that even they have got to know something 
of tho truth. A foreigner in St. Petersburgh 
informed me that be had ‘ gone to sec the recruits 
that morning, but there did not seem to he much 
pjtfiotUm among them: there t.as nothing but 
s »bs and tears to be seen among those who were 
pronounced fit for service, whilst the rejected 
ones were frantic with delight, snd bowed end 
crossed themselves with the greatest gratitude/ ” 
Reviews were being held almost daily when the 
Englishwoman left, and sbg was told that, on 
one occasion, when reviewing troops destined for 
the South, the emperor was struck with the 
forlorn and dejected air of the poor sheep whom 
he waa aending to the slaughter.

44 Hold your head up ! ” he exclaimed angrily.
Why do you look eo miserable? There ie 

nothing to cause you to be eo?” There ie 
something to cause kirn to be eo, we are very 
much disposed to think.

But we did net mean to tell about the war. 
The vast empire over which the Gear has rule ie 
in a half civilised—it would be almost more 

to cay—in an uncivilised elate. Great 
navigable rivera roll ueeleae through extensive 
wilds. Except the excellent roads that connect 
St. Petersburg with Moscow and with Warsaw, 
and a few fragmenta of toad serving as drivea in 
the immediate vicinity of these towns, there are 
no roada at all in Rueeia that are roada in any 
civilieed sense. The post-roads of the empire are 
clearings through wood, with bougha of trees 
laid here and there, tracks over steppes and 
through morasses There is everywhere the 
grandeur of nature ; hut it ie the grandeur of its 
solitudes. A few huts surround government post 
stations, and small brick houses at intervals of 
fifteen or twenty miles along the routes are the ! 
halting places of gangs destined for Siberia. A j 
few log hula, many of them no better than the ! 
wig warns of Red Indians, some of them adorned 
with elegant wood tracery, a line of auch 
dwelliege, and commonly also a row of willows 
by the waycide, indicate a Russian village. A 
number of churches and monasteries with domes 
and cupolas, green gilt, or dark blue, studded 
with golden sura, and surmounted each hy a 
cross standing on a crescent ; barracks, a govern
ment school and a post-office ; a lew good houees, 
and a great number of huts—constitute a Russian 
provincial town, and the surrounding waatca or 
foresu shut it in. The rapid traveller who follows 
one of the two good lines of road, and aeea only 
the show-places of Koscian civilisation, may be 
very much deceived. Yet even here he is 
deceived only by a show. The great buildings 
that appear so massive are of stuccoed brick, and 
even the massive grandeur of the quay», like that 
of infinitely greater work», the Pyramids, is 
allied cloaely to the barbarous. They were 
constructed at enormoua sacrifice of life. The 
foundations of St. Peteraborg were laid by levies 
of men who perished by hundreds of thousands in 
the work, One hundred thousand died of famine 
only-

'The civilisation of the Russian capital is not 
more than skin-deep. One may see this any day 
i-i the streets. The pavements are abominable. 
Only two or three atrecia are lighted with gas ; 
in the real oil glimmers. The oil lamps are the 
dimmer for being subject to the speculation of 
officials. Three wicks are charged for, and two 
only are burnt : the difference is pocketed by the 
police. AH the boat shops are kept by foreigners, 
the native Roaeian shops twin* mostly ^ collected 
in a central haxaar, Goetinoi Dwor. The shop
keepers appeal to the ignorance of a half-bar
barous nation by putting pietores of their trades 
over their doors; nod in his shep s Ruaaian 
strives to chest with orieoul recklessness. Every 
shop in St. Petertburg contains s mirror for the 
use of tho customers. 44 Minors,” rays tho 
Englishwoman, •• hold the name position in 
Russia as clocks do in England. With us time 
is valuable ; with them appearance. They care 

false appra!a:.cc.” They 
even peint their face's. The lower class'* oi 
women use a greet deal of wh.te paint, aud, as it 
contains meteury, it injures alike hoaltia and skin. 
A young man paying hie court to a gin generally 
presents her with am of red and white paint to 
improve her looks; and in the upper classes 
ladies are oftee Ie he seen by ooc another, ns 
they arrive al s house, openly moping their 
faces before entering the drawing-mum.

The* are small things, indicative of an 
extensive principle. Peter tho Great undertook 
to civilke Buraia hy a coup de main. A walk is 
shown at 8t. Petersburg along v hrh he made 
worn* march uetelled botwc u: f ' f olditry 
te seceatem the* lo go unveiled, ii. ; civilisation 
is eel lo he UmeiuesS into a on' y impérial 
edict, nsd ever slow Peter tho Grra » time

what it is not, namely, tho equivalent to nations 
that have become civilised in the slow lapse of 
lime. It can only support, or attempt to support, 
this reputation hy deceit. It must hide/or attempt 
tu bide—and it has hidden from many eyes with 
much success its tuara «>f barbari'in, while by 
clever and assiduous nnivi,i*»n, as well as by 
pretensions cunningly sum ined, it must put 
forward a allow of having wh*t ii only in >oiue 
few directions oven strives to

The éléments of civilisation Re.-via has. in a 
copious language, soft and beautiful without 
bring effeminate, and a good l.- irlcd 
would become a nubie peuple under better 
government. Their character is stained rluetly 
by ignorance and fear. The bett class of Rus
sians—especially those who arc not templed by 
poverty to the meanness that in Russia is almost

At pieeent, that day seems lo be very distant. 
The ignorant home blares, like the negroes 
holding the same rank cite where, are treated as 
children. A n»-\v footman, in a household which 
the Englishwoman visited—a n an six feet two 
out of his shoes—was found to have an aptitude 
ior breakage, lie was told one day that when 
next ho let anything faillie would be punished. 
On the day following bo dropped the fish-! die in 
handing fish at the beginning of dinner. He 
h.oked dul< fully at his master, expecting that 
blows would be ordered. His mretreve—put him 

people. il»at in the corner! Their ignorance is lamentable.
A Russian gentleman returned from abroad, . 
where he had seen better things, determined to 
devote his life and fortune to the enlightenment 
of hie peasantry. Their priest taught them that 
h-‘ was destroying ancient customs, and that his

the only road lo wealth—are boundlessly h«w- design was lo subvert the religion of their fore- 
pitable, kindly, amiable almost beyond the j fathers. 44 The consequence was that the slaves 
borders of sincerity, but not with the de.'ign of formed s conspiracy against him, and shot him 

They are humane to their serfsbeing insincere 
and although this class enfler» in Russia troubles 
that surpass those of the negro slaves, it is not 
from the proper gentlemen and ladies of the 
country that this suffering directly comes. XV hen 
the noble proprietor himself lives in tiie white 
house that peeps from among trees, side by side 
with the gilt dome of its church, the slaves on 
the estate are reasonably happy. It is not true 
that a Russian gentleman is frequently intoxicated. 
A Russian lady never is so. Of the government 
functionaries, who form a large class of the 
factitious nobility snd gentry of the empire, no 
good is to be said : they are tempted to pillage 
and extortion under a system that ill radiates 
from a great centre of deceit. Osivnation is the 
rule. A post-master, a colonel in rank, receiving 
forty pounds a year and without private estate, 
is to be seen keeping a carnage, four horses, two 
footmen, and a coachman, liis wife gees ex
travagantly dressed : she his two or three children, 
a maid and a cook to keep ; hut *he can afford to 
pay s costly visit every reason to the capital. 
Thie system of false pretension ruins the cha
racter of thousands upon thoitsimds. It niak* s of 
Russia what it is,—a land eaten up with fraud 
and lying. Living near turh a colonel post
master, the Englishwoman rouhl observe Ins 
mode of operation. He was alunit to psy a visit 
to St. Petersburg, hui wanted money. His 
expedient was to eend an < no minus order tor 
iron, for the use of pevrrnment, to a nt h iron
master in the town. The iron-master knew that 
gold, not iron, was the metal wanted ; and as he 
dared not exposu hirost-11 to tho anger of a govern
ment official, he was glid to eumpioinise the 
matter by the payment «I a round sum of silver 
roubles as a fine for default in execution of the 
order. The habit ol obitntaiion—barbarous in 
itself, which destroys the usefulness ami eredit 
of the employes of government—tempts the poor 
nobles also lo a forfeiture of their own honour 
snd self-respect.

It runs into everything, h'vgn in the most 
cultivated classes, few Russian* who have not 
gone out of Russia for thrir knowledge are 
really well-informed. They have learnt two or 
three modern languages, a*.d little else. Yet 
they cultivate a tact in conversing with an air of 
wisdom upon topics about which they arc almost 
wholly uninformed, and after an hour’s sustain- 
meul of a false assumption, show perhaps, by 

useless question, that iliey cannot have 
understood properly a syllable upon tho points 
under discussion. Their emptiness of minois a 
political institution. “If three Russians talk 
together, one is a spy,” Hand* with them as a 
social proverb. They are forbidden to express 
their own opinions upon ere*» movements in the
world ; theii Ct iisoi.-b p du, « fm'ii tl’»n the
noblest lut rat uic ; tiuy mon ground
of conversation left V.i.t ih ' merits of rcloi.s and 
actresses, the jests ni h» fast fnrcc or trash

ore

one evening as he was reading a book in his own 
sitting-room.99

(To be coetineed.)

Gun Cotton.—It is said that this pow
erful agent is about to be made serviceable 
in the Eastern war, and guns adapted to its 
use are now in process of manufacture for 
the Austrian Government. A letter from 
Vienna haa the following:—

44 Thirty-two of the new guns (four bet- 
teries) to be used with gun cotton are 
already finished, and it is believed that 166 
more (16 batteries) are extremely reserved 
just at present, but still it has transpired 
that only twelve-pounders will in future be 
cast, ‘ ns they need not be heavier in metal 
than the old six-pounder—if gun cotton is 
used—and almost all the Russian field bat
teries are composed of twclve-poundere/ 
The experiments with gun cotton still con
tinue, and one result is too remarkable not 
to be mentioned: A 19-lb. ball was fired 
from a gun charged with powder at some 
thick hoards prepared for the purpose, and 
another ball of the same weight was fired 
from one of the new guns charged with gun 
cotton ; 4 although the new gun was 100 
yards farther from the target than the old 

the hole made by the shot of the former 
was well defined and clean, while the orifice 
made by tho latter was jagged and sp lintery.”

How Abernetht got Married.—Have
I mentioned the recent death of the widow 
of the late John Abernethy, the great sur
geon? She was well on to eighty. There 
is a story of tho way in which Abernethy 
got this woman to marry him. Once up
on a time he went to church, and won shown 
into a pew where there were two ladies. 
He had no prayer-book, and the lady hand
ed him one. They walked out of tho pew 
together, and found, at the porch, that it 
wa.s raining heavily. Abernethy offered to 
take them home in his carriage, which was 
waiting. They had some chat, in the course 
of which it came out that they were mother 
and daughter, not very well off, and widow 
und daughter of an officer in the army. 
Abernethy snt them down at their hnntblc 
dwelling. As lie stood at their table lie 
Immlvd his card to the daughter, and said:
II Young laily, I am Mr. Abernethy, the 
surgeon. 1 Itave never married, lor I ne-

roiocdy, or th*u *im« c-f il ? opera,—in which j ver could rpare the lime. 1 should like to 
place, by-thc-by, such opens as XX’illiam Tell j marry you. If you would simply write me 
end Massanicllo aru performed with new libretti, |a Rnc on Tuesday, saying whether you will 
from which all taint of a lore of liberty ha. beer, I hilvc mC| 1 slm„ co„ lhc llcxt day aild take
expunged. Feeling the weakness of all this, and 
in a great many cases secretly resenting it, the 
men ahrug their shoulders and say, “ What would 
you have? Wo must play cards and talk of the 
odd trick.” While our countrywoman was 
staying with a friendly Russian lady, an old 
gentleman called lo borrow a few roubles, got 
them, nnd departed. 44 Ah, poor man,” said the 
lady, when ho was gone,44 think how unfortunate 
he has been. Ileouco possessed fourteen thousand 
slaves, and lie has lost them all at cards.” The 
English visitor expressed regret that a man of 
his years *!>nuM be thn proy of such a vice. 
44 How old do y hi tMak him?” was then asked. 
44 Oh, sixty ; l il.e liust.” 14 Sixty ! ilo is past 
eighty, only he wear.-* n wig, paints his eyebrows, 
sad rouges to mike iiiim-eif look younger.”

Tho Ku&tii&n lu/Ii.is have little to do but read 
dissolute French novels (which the censorship 
does not exclude), dress and undress, talk 
slander, and criticise the dresse* of themselves 
and one another. Their slaves do all that might 
usefully occupy their bends, and they are left to 
idleness; which results in a horrible amount of 
immorality. Tho trading classes snd officials 
talk almost exclusively of money. The enelaved 
peasants, bound lo the soil, content " hnn they 
are not much beaten, bjjy *wcr the \\hoh coiu.'.ry 
their plnintive '•"*»»;*» (they aro all set in 
minor key), and eaca carne» an axe in his u tif.lt»

Haitian emplie he* base labouncj tu sund fot|fot U»o <*»y nuy cose when ho find. leWB

you to church." He could only spare 
fifteen minute, in the house; and, when he 
cr.me out, was the accepted of a very prêt 
ty woman. They were married on Tues
day, and he drove home with her to the 
stately msnsion, of which she thus became 
the mistress. "My dear,” slid he, after 
ho hid introduced her to lomcofhii friends 
assembled lo receive her, “ you muit ex
cuse me until 3 o’clock, for l’havc to give 
my lecture at Bartholomew’! Hospital, 
which I cannot omit on any account.” 
They were a very happy couple; and when 
Abernethv died, in 1831, hia widow came 
in for all hie wealth, estimated at something 
like £100,000.

Intelligence from Persia iaunfavouiable. 
Ruaaian influence, at Teheran predominates. 
The English ambassador and M. Bonne 
were about to present en ultimatum to the 
Shah, demanding en auxiliary corps of 
thirty thousand men.

Queen Elizabeth, when she visited Wor- 
cîsitr, borrowed 900/. of the Corporation, 
which still stands ee a •* had debt” on the

A
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AUCTIONS. JOHN T. THOMAS
be obhgct’ in all pt-rson.* iiidt!il«*d lo 

(by Note ;.f 1 «and, or I look Deb'), by an im-
eeflemeul

[iot.nl. 
Fob. 0. V IIA It IMS. NOTICE.

LONDON TRADES.

T'
previously disputed of at private sate), at 

Georgetown, on Thurarlay,ilie Twenty firtt day 
of June next, at 12 o’clock. TOWN LOT Number 
8, Third Range, l«eti«*r (B), with the HOUSE and 
OUT-MOUSES on the same. This Lot w eligibly 
situated, adjoining Wm. Sanderson, Esq’* , Pre
mise*, and near the Episcopal Church. For further 
particnlars, apply to Messrs. J. Humphrey dt Co., 
Halifax, or 1>. Wilson, Charlottetown.

Jan. 15, 1856.

TENDERS.

TENDERS will be received until Saturday, tire 
24th March, for boilding a FREE CHURCH 

in Charlottetown. Plan and specificaUon to be 
at the residence of Mr. GEORGE ALLEN, I

Charlottetown, March 2d, 1855.

EUGENE MCCARTHY, Chairman.
Lot 7, February 9th, 1835. Six.

NOTICE.
^^YENDERS will bo received until Thursday the 

lôtlidxy of March next, at the Residence of 
the Rev. John McMurray’s Chailoitetuvvu, for
the erection of a Chapel, at Cornwall, 4U feet by *i0. . . e
Plan, and «pacification lo be «on ul II. Hmilh'i. 1 ’VT Tl T T' ( „ <\.7 ?"'*.> l’u'" *»'
Prinre Street p.essly for the 1 taUc, will positively salt from the

N. II. Scantling, Rough Board, and Kloo,lag lo bo CharioUclo,,, on !.l .Wil ; ha. a -J '“‘«T U,J** > k «i* *•
k„ ik. . half poop and will be fiti.nl with Sjiacwû* and nirv utincst ngour of tho Law.

Thu Tenantry on these Properties are hereby 
required to pay all sums of money due for Rent to

VI.I. persons are hereby ciuiivued against cat
ting down and carrying «way Firewood, 

. , Fencing Pole* or Tioibcr of any de-criptkm from
1 ill', new «tnil splendid SHI l* - those portion* cl Ia>i or T"uii>:up Number Forty 
“ LADY UAfil.AN," 5IHI Ton», cop- I eight (48 ) belong,,^ to GAIT. liYUN'E. or to MUS 
per fastened. Donald M‘K.xy, Com-:UUNINgIIAME, without u w,

tho Committee P°°P *,,d wl11 be filial with Sjwcioà» and airv
Committee do not bind tl,,mael,o. to take the i »»i» Km., fa I'.M.pt., and i. commanded by 

lowest Tender.
gtone Charlottetown, 18th Feb. 1855.

To be let,

FIR each a term of jeers ee may be agreed epos, 
the Farm, known na SmasooD, titan to a boat 
■ana miles from Charlottetown, nl Deg Riser, 

Township No. SI, eonlaiiing ISO acne of excellent 
LAND, SO acte» of which en in e high State of 
cnltintien; upon which an erected e STONE 
COTTAGE, sellable foe e genteel family, end com- 
■ll lit— Ot k------ Pemeasion can be giean im
mediately. Apply to J.'Hamilboii Law*. Enq., 
■ in Charlottetown, to Wat. Foboaw, Daq. 

Fnbrnary 38th, 1866. lieew Ini

Just Try
WEE JAMIE DUNCAN'S

New Establishment of
Tin, Copper, Iron, and Plumber Work.

Mil door lo the residence of the Hon. Goo. Cole

iperienee io I bo Old Coentry, and by 
strict attention lo the esecatioo of orders, be hopes 
to merit a share of peblic patronage.

P.8—Jobbing peocuully attended lo.

rrw LET, or the Intoroot in the Leone to be sold- 
• X of the premieee at preeeet oceepied by the Seb- 

icriber ee Oanaa'n Square, being the Markat-home 
—the shop is et present let far nbont 6 months from 
«hi. date—this stand for the basinana of an Inn or 
Mena aide dealing, cannot be .arpamed, nor woaid 
the Subscriber diepose of it, bat that be la deairoee of 
nttik, bimaelf and „Rm>N

March Sd, 1866.

Chambers’. Publications.

HA8ZARD & OWEN an AeeeU far Prince 
Edward Island for the sale of Meeen. Cham

bers' Peblicatkme. A catalogue ef the Book, of thia 
eminent firm can be bed on application; among the 
Books published, will be foetid each as an Bailed 
Schools, public end prime, Libnrien, die., and e 
bracing in a cheap and popular form, the Uientweef 
tho day.

House to Let.
f|X) LET, pen ef that new HOUSE, fronting on 
X Kent Street, po.aaaaion giron immediately. 

Apply to THOMAS W. DODD,
n “'ownnl Street, Nmr. S4. If

To Deguerreinn Artists.

A RARE CHANCE. Two lint.rale CAMERAS 
for sale, with inatnetion in the art. One of 

Herrieoo'e boat quality Bellow» (.'«men, new.
W. U. IIOIIUS.

Jan. 7th. 1866.

Cooknig Stoves suitable for Coal.

ON HAND and for Sale at D-'od', IIkica 
Stobb, in Ponnal Street, a few of ilie above 

STOVES, Welcome Return pattern, patented in 
1864. February 16, 1856.

SOFT WOCD.
WANTED a quantity of Soft Wood, to be dih- 

vered near the Three Milo Ituu Eaquiiu at 
HA8ZARD dt OWEN’S BOOK STOXE.

Jan. 16th 1866.

RARE CHANCE OF
A VALUABLE FREEHOLD ESTATE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN
To be Sold in BUILD IRQ LOTS, containing one-quarter ef a Town Lot each.

mo BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION on Satubdxy, the Seventeenth March ncit.nl 13 o'clock, 
on the premises, all that valuable BLOCK OF LAND, situate in the centre of Charlottetown, known 

u FawniHG's Gabdeb, consisting of FIVE TO IVW LOTS, which, for bennfy of situa tien, either
on Queen'h Equate, Great 
places of public worship in

_________ _ desirable.
These LOTS having been recently purchased in one Block, will now be offer**! in Building Lots, con

taining a quarter of a Town Lot each, to sait purchasers, according to the plan hereunder, and further 
particulars made known at any time by application to the Auctioneer.

Queen Square

one of the most experienced navigators in these pails. 
For rule of Freight and Pa«*ng.‘, apply in London to 
Messrs. Kc-.l Sc Roberts, 3 Rood Luo-:, Fen Church • 
street ; at Cliarloiteto vn to

SAMUEL NELSON fc SON. 
Charlottetown, tith, Jnn. 1955.

Navy list for January, received by
Mail, and for Sale at IIaszard dt Owen's 

Book Store.

ALL persons having legal demands against the 
Estate of John McKinnon, late of Lot 49, 

Farmer, deceased, are requested* to send in their Ac
counts for adjustment; and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate, are required to mAe immediate pay-

Lot 49. Feb. 8, 1855.

mary McKinnon.
Administratrix.

FEATHERS.

JUST RECEIVED, 1000 Ibe. of FEATHERS, 
sold in Tick, or otherwise.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Feb. 9, 1835.

A NTKD, by the Prince Edw ard Island Aosili-

Y U N i’., or to 2 
ritlen authority fro 

the Suli.4cribr*r, he alone being duly- empowered for 
that purpose. Any person or |K.-rsoi s so found tren-

the Subscriber, without delay, in order to ease 
trouble aud expense.

ROBERT STEWART,
Sole Ageit for Cnpt. Byrne

and Miss Caning bam. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 7, 1855.

ry bible Society, a Colporteur. Appli
cation 4 i bn made in writing, ► toting terms, dec., and 
ai. omjMnH-d with certificate of character from a 
Minister of tile Gospel residing near the applicant.

......ur.......
J u 2.11,It 1855.

WINTER SUPPLY.
WILLFAM HEARD.

MM AS jaat leeeived per Cirri,, from l-oodoe, the 
MBt remainder of bis Pall Supply of BRITISH It 
FUREIGN GOODS, which are now reedy for aala at

dually low prices.
W. l(. bogs to call oapacial notice to the following

C1.0TH8.
West of England and Yorkshire Superfine Breed 

Clothe, Doeskins, Caasimerna, Mohair, Pilot and 
Whitney.

CARPETS »c.
Brawl., Kidderminster and Pelt Carpets, Printed 

Driggel., Hearth Rags, Hassock., Kmboeaed Table 
Coven, Travelling Bags, Railway Rags, Damasks, 
in all colon re.

FLAAT.Jh ELS.
Blanket! and Blanketing, White & Bias Serges. 

While, Bine, Green, Scarlet and Striped Flannels, 
Saioey k Welsh flannels.

DRESSES.

W. CUNDALL, Secretary.

for private residences or baaioeeo stand., cannot be anrpasMd. They front 
George, Sidney and Prince Streets, being conveniently situated to all the ; 
Charlottetown. The Colonial Building, Markets, fee., makes them most de.ii
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WILLIAM O. HOBBS,
Brass Founder and Machinist.

Shop—Corner of Great George aud King Street, 
Charlottetown.KLEI'S constantly Manufacturing all kinds of 

Brass and Composition Castings, such as. Ships' 
Rudder Brace», Spikes, Bolts, lliiwee, ornamental 

Fastenings fur Ships' Wheels and Cnpslons and 
Bells. Comport ion M ill Bushesand Tbreshiog Machine 
Brasses, &c. dee. All of which are warranted of 
he be*l material.

P. 8. The highest price will be given for old Cop 
per, Brass and Composition.

Hides! Hides!! Hides!!!
TTHJUll ponce per. lb. in Cash will bo given for 
V any quantity of GREEN HIDES, delivered at 

ofthe ~ ‘lire Tannery Seliecriber.

Oct. 31. (All the papers.)
W. B. DAWSON.

Teems or Sale.—36 per cent deposit on the day of Sale, the remainder of one-half on tho 10th day 
ef April next, and the remaining half io 6 yean from the day of Sale, with interest thereon, lo bo secured 
by Mortgage on the premieee. An indisputable title will be given.

Charlottetown, February 16,1866.
BENJ. DAVIES, Auctioneer.

TTOVLE'S Pocket READY RECKONER for U Timber, Plank, Board., Saw-Lop, WAGES, 
BOARD and 6 end 7 per cent 1MTBREAT 
TABLES.

For Bala by H8AZARD dt OWEN.

A EWE and LAMB have been on the Subscriber's 
premieee for two months. The owner can have 

the erne hy proving property and paying expeu.ee.
THOMAS CRABBE,

33d. Feb. Sin

Farm fer Sale.

THE LEASEHOLD INTEREST of l<>6 tore.
of I. AND, on the Cum* Road from U rack le v 

Point Road to Winsloe Road, iriloe from Char- 
loitelown, between 60 r.nd 00 acre* are cleared end 
ia a good state of cultivation; a I'rmne House, nearly 
now, 38 m 27 feet, with 13 foot wall, ond out build
ing 76 feet long, with a Well at the door, and a good 
Spring on the hack of the Farm, and an nhondanco 
or river-mod, the remainder ia covered with Firewood,

FOR SALE.
r 1 MIC Subscribers will SELL AT PUBLIC AUC- 
JL TION, at the Court House, in ?t. Eleanor’s, 

on Wednesday, tho Fourth day of April next 
a. One o'clock, p. in., the Property of the late 
Alexander Rak, that ia lo way—

?no Acre* of LAND on Townaliip No. 3, and 
289 do. on Township No. 9, with thirty or 

forty acr. s of tho same under Marsh. A description 
oi «aid properly can he seen on tho .sale. Twenty 
per cuiil deposit will ho required of the purchaser*.

DAVID STEWART,
JAMES M'CAI.LUM,
OAK ROT DEMI'S Y,
ALEX. MATIlLWd,

Feb. 22,1855.

Executors.
and

Administrators.

NF.YV ADVERTISEMENT.

TIMOTHY AND FLAX SEED.
rPIIE highest price will be paid for TIMOTHY 
1 and FLAX SEED, during iho present y oar, at 

George T Ilaszird'a llcok Store.

Grand Division.
\ N adjourned meeting of tho Grand Division will 
‘V ho hold in Georgetown tyi Wednesday evening, 

the 1-lth init., at G o'clock. A full attendance is 
requested. By Order,

P. UESBRI8AŸ G. 8.
March 6th, 1855.

MONEY FOUND.
ON Saturday last the Sd March, some Paper 

Money, in the Shop of Sir. Stewart next door to
lingers and Building Timber. Enquire of the Sub- Mr. Ilr)sou's Eating House, Queen Square. Who- 
scriher on the promises. * ' 1 * ‘L* u “ L“

loot 33. Dec. 15, 1854.
R. WILLIAM IIORNE.

1 EOROE BF.EB, jen., will thank nil |wn>ns in-

ever lias lest the same may obtain it by proving 
property and paying ezpenees.

TENDERS.
f^pt’NDRR6! will be received entil
A 20th Mircli, for baildiog an Episcopal

Monday thelay the 
Chereh

rpHREE STRAY SHEEP have been on the 8nb- 
I seriber's premises, on Lot M, Cardigan PH. ’-.

King's Coenty, for thf last foer months, the or, ...... . — . . _- , - ,
! requested to call for them, nRHw property, r.tul tt.** ^ ^ dehted to him previous to the Slet Dettuibcr near th • Oj poaite Charlottetown. Plan and
8 H ’* . Ic . pzst, to olU 4.ad ili+u iwpactive aacoirats ywvificaiH.a u*> •oca at iLs office of U. Hansard,

| CAMPBELL Iwillwel ' Iwq « Charlottetown.
j CharltetewiiTth F«h. 1855. LI Es A4v ; hU.vi.tib, 1856.

Gala, Saxony, Engaged, German and Maccadoi 
Plaid Dresses, Silk, Mohair, Poplin, Twill Gbce and 
Saline, Norwich Drenee», Silks, Satine, Satinettes, 
DnC.ipes, Silk & Cotton Velvets, French and Britiah 
Merinoe*, Coburgh», Alpnccas, Lustres, Orleans and 
yolton for Dreases in great variety.

MILLINER Y *c.
Bonnet? , Caps, Flowers, Feathers,Ribbons,Fringe* 

Braids, Girdles, French Stays, Mantles, Scsrfi,, 
Shawl*, &c.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
FURS.

Mink, Stone Blarteh, Squirrel and Mock Neatvi* 
Meffs, Capes, Boas, Victorines, Cuffs and Mke, 
Seul, A It rir ban and Mock Ncutria, Winter Capes, 
Lustred Seal, Coals, Gloves and Gauntlets.

SILVER PLATE.
A splendid assortment of Elkington and Cos. Elec

troplated goods.
Pickles, Tea and Salt Spoon*, Table and Deeeert 

Spoons nnd Forks, Sogar Tonga and Sifters, Toast 
(lack*, Soup Ladles, Engraved and Chased Tea Pott, 
Sugar Baskets, Cruets Ace.

GOLD AND PLATED GOODS.
Gold and Silver watches, Chains, Brooches 

Bracelets, Pencils, Watch Keys dt Seals,
Studs dt Pins: ia gold and plated.

FANCY GOODS, *c
Papier Machie^nd other lakeland*, Card I 

Netting Boxe*, Blotter*, Lava Baskets and Busts; 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Cloth, 
Hair, Tooth, and Nail Brashes, Combs: German 
and Shell, Fancy Soap*, & perfumery, 6 Alabaster 
'.l'i^re-s xvUli Glass Shades.

LEATHER.
Wuxid Calf, Striped Seal* and Cape, Assorted 

Ko:.n* & Lamb*, Patent Calf, Enamelled Hide and 
KenU, While Kid, Chamois, Door "feather, Tanned 
Ba*iis, Crust Goals, Pig Skins, Hog Skins, Leather 
Tiuuki, Travelling Buga & Hat Boxes.

IRONMONGERY, $c “
A great variety of Locke, Hinges, Screws, Pit and 

Crosscut Aiwa, Hand dt Tenon Saws, Files, Plaaan, 
Chisels, Pen Knives, Knives dt Fork*, Braces and 
Bit*, Augers, Gimlets, Squares, Steelyards, Ships* 
Compasses, Curled lleir.

Tea Indigo, Plymouth pale Soap, Oils, Pointe, 
Soda, dec.

Charlottetown, 25th Oct., 1864.

BRITISH EDITIONS OF

Standard American Literature.

NOW READY, Price 7s .6d. each, cloth—each 
complete in one large volume, closely printed. 

Rev. w. E. Channiag'e Literary Works,
Rev. W. E. Chsnning’e Theological Works,
Rev. Orville Dewey's Works,
Rev. Jacob Abbott's Works, in Is. and L. id

For Sale by
IIASZARD dt OWEN,

Booksellers

I RJfOf, r*. IT, IMS.

Crosse and Blackwell's

MIXED PICKLES, Seaee», Candied Paris Ge
latins, Macaroni. Verm Haiti, Eaaannna, Rene 

Water, Orup Flower Water, Greead Spinas, 
ChiUlea, Cayenne, Lime Joins, Treacle, Chases, 
Hull; l'*»e, and Fi rtinaa Ma Ur aria by ' —w.a.WATBOir

Lee. U.

6
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OOLOHIAL LK3IBLATURR 
Hove» or Aunur, Satnidsy, March S. 

Several petitions ware presealed, la «apply, 
several reeoletiaee far lhe public aervieea were 
agreed 10. The eoasideralioa of the amount to be 
assigned lo the Controller of Custome and Navt-

Cion Law» end Registrar of Shipping, was 
erred until the Governor’s m aiage shall have 
Wen discussed. Among other appropriations 
*1500 were voted for summer and winter mails, 

£500 for inland maila. and £1000 at the disposal 
ef the Government for steamers ; £00 lo the keep
er of the Colonial Building ; £5 for publie postage: 
£381 0s 7d lor the gas fillings, painting, dte., of 
the Colonial Building ; £100 fur a packet to eoo- 
wey the mails between Georgetown and Pictou 
Soring the lime the navigation is open ; £30 lor 
maintenance of Jails; £650 for two additional 
road commissioners On the estimates for repaira 
and alterations at Governaieni House, a desultory 
can vernation look place, and a variety of opinions 
wave expressed by the several members whoad- 
dreeeed the llnuee. Hoe. Mr. Palmer auggeated 
the propriety of Government receiving tenders for 
a lease of a house for the residence of the Lieute
nant Governor, and the letting the present one for 
about ten years, or converting it to «orne public 
eee, auch ae a Lunatic Aaylom or a House of 
Industry, for that period, by which lime it would 
bave become so rotten and worn out that it might 
W palled down and a new oee erected with the 
amount saved by the adoption of bia plan ; 
suggestion thrown out by the Hon. Cel. Secretary 
ee to the propriety of the Government purchasing 
a piece of ground near the Government House, 
from the heirs of the late Colonel Lane, wae 
generally approved of. £300 were voted for ex
penses of Crowe prosecutions ; £80 foe the three 
High Sheriffs

The eonaideralien ef the Lieutenant Governor' 
meeaega, and the dee patch no the Bank Bill, 
were both made the orders ef the day for Friday 
aezL

Moaner, March 5.
Several petitions were presented to the House. 

Mr. M-Intoeh—Petition ef R. Barry

By Mr - —
Galium

lion. Col. Secretary had no objection to the 
Bill being deferred till to-morrow, and naa of 
opinion that the trustees bad the power to compel 
the payment of the fees. When the Bill wae 
first introduced, it wae his intention lo have 
brought forward a measure for the establishment 
of srhoola on the principle of the ragged schools 
in operation in Bnglaetl. Such inatitutione were 
of very great benefit, but the Secretary u( the 
Board of Education considered that lltoro were 
difficulties in the way. If we cannot, however, 
have ragged schools, he thought that those 
children whose patenta were loo poor lo pay the 
fees, or would not send their children to school 
should be sent to some place of education 
certificate of a clergyman or magistrate, and that 
on auch certificate the teacher should receive the 
fees from the Treasury. By Ihia means, the 
children would be removed from the streets, where 

t they spend moat of their lime, to the 
te of the public and their own great 

injury. The Bill was deferred till to-morrow.
The Bill regulating the proceedings on contro 

verted Rlectiona was read a third lime, and passed 
with some trifling amendments.

The following noma were voted in supply, via : 
—£80 to Messenger of Kxeenlive Council. £60 
for Coroners’ luqueata. £150 for Buoye and 

£100 for Botrds of Health. £’300 
i Warrants. £1400 interest on Ue-

henluree. £-----for contingent expenses of the
Legislative Council and Assembly. £---- for
taking the Censes. £85 for protection ef the 

£60 te twe Auditera of Publie 
Aeeoeels. £50 to Superintendent ef Publie 
Works. £5 to Market Clerk in Georgetown. 
£400 eoetingent expenses of the Govern

he «old hia produce was larger than in Canada, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 
He mentioned that a captain of a vessel had told 
him, that one cargo ofoalaahipped fromlhe Inland 
to Boston, measured there 103 buahela more than 
the quantity as pul on board here. That with 
reference to heaped measure, the shorter etaves, and 
used consequently greater width of the measure 
n the Island, admitted a greater heap than former- 

ilia opieiona were opposed by the lion. Col. 
Secretary, Ilona. Meesra Lord, Wijhlmao, and 
Longwurth, who eaid that the old ayrlera waa so 
defective, that masters of veeeele formerly refused 
to sign Bills of lading, that grain was not affected 

the | by the present act, which experience had shewn to 
work well. Under the old eyelem maniera of 
veeeele has need whatever measures they pleased 
—that now the stamping by the asaayer of soft
wood barrels, had given great accommodation and 
satisfaction lo the people. That compliance with 
the petition would render uselese the standard 
weights and measures which had cost much 
money—that no change in the law wae called for

Mr. Haviland from the Committee appointed
a Report on private Bills and lo whom was 

referred the Bill to naturalise Jamee Searl 
Mann, reported that they recommend that the 
BiU be exempted from feee.

Thuxsoat, March 8.
The following Petitions were presented :
By Mr. Warburton—Inhabitants of Grand 

River praying that the Houee will not aeceod 
to a petition previously presented for altering 
a new line of Road—referred to Committee.

By Mr. Colee—from Brackley Point Road 
middle district, setting forth grievances that 
another partir have obtained registration 
against them lor a School District, 
a remedy.

Hon. Mr

goablee Inhabitants o

House and given by ant 
taken away, although I 
registered.

Bill reported agreed to

Farnav, Ma 
Mooney—a g

region 
;, and prpraying

ee presented a petition of the
• praying that the 
of 10s p

by the people.
Hon. Mr. Lord suggested, that if the hon 

member wished lo beeefil all parties, he shoe Id 
introduce a Bill lo provide far the selling of grain 
and roots by weight.

Mr. Havilaad agreed with the Hon Mr. lord, 
and weuld support eueh a BUI. New Brunswick 
had adopted the principle.

Mr. Mclaloeh thought aeeh a course impracti
cable. Masters of veeeele would not be provided 

rith the neeeeesry weighing machinée.
Mr. Cooper approved of the eoggt 

hoped that the committee would report in favour 
ef it. See* alight iaeeevenieeee might be expe-__ _____ _ ___ __ __ _________________ ____«light i

On the motion’'to «ppropneteaome ee aeeeeet ofl rieeeed at first, bet apparatus far weighing would I |gr. Mooney would rather eee all the dogs
" " • " 1-----■-«—»*-■*--------------- •.d,eKrtt*tP- In the oonntry shot, then» far thiePhtitionT

Bee. Mr. Meet-1 Mr. Palmer would wish te eee mere «Meier 
means taken to prevent doge running at large, 
be knew the present tax wae not collected, and 
thought a higher tax ought to be imposed ee 
dogs in Town, and rigidly enforced.—The Pe
tition was laid on the Table.

Coles
Royal Agriculture,,_____
House would impôts a tax of 10s per head on 
each dog in Charlottetown and Royalty, euch 
tax to be eollected by the Society and go toward» 
their fund». The Society etste, that they have 
taken pains to improve the breed of «heap, J 
which are kept on fame near Town, for the ■ 
purpose when they are of the proper age, of T
dispersing them in the several settlements in the 1VI ,1lrnllT ___
Country; that in consequence of the depredatiene Prince and King’s C5t
of the dog., their enàeevoure are in a great -shore. And theMemb.
measure thrown away. They state that the lût. , Urge, proport»

meaaore evaded, sad '-Bridges were 
_ be killed, who have

of their owner» on the oollar, or 
ipaniod by their owntes.

Mr. Coles would not go the whole length ef 
the petition, bnt thought eomething might be

By Mr 
liring on 
Donald.

Mr. Mooney—«aid the 
tween the two proprietor 
either eould get up a 

Mr. Coles—It would 1 
precedent for the Houee ti 
proprietors may petition I 
established and the who! 
of those Townehipe.

Mr. War barton thon 
done without a «array I 
would coat £50 or £60 a 
proprietors would want.

Hob. Mr. Mooney mo 
referred to Committee t 
persons, papers end rec 

Commi ttee—Mooney, 
Monro, Mr. Worborton 

Borne irregular disco:

rto the eppropriotii 
Roads ana Bridge

present tax is in » 
recommend that all 
not the 
are not

.Wharf—Peter Mae- 
i for reasieaioo of defy on damaged goods. 

—Inhabitants of White Sonda, Quinaev Core 
*«., for boildiog a Bridge.—David M’Leod 
Murray Harbour, for payment of a Bridge I 
earned away.—Wm. Stewart—Trustees of 
Roeeneath School, for aid to a new School 
Houee, site of which was altered by the new 
net.

By Mr. Wightman—Sundry Mill owner», 
making House to impose e toll of 4d per ton on 
all loge, £o., flouted through Mill Dams

By do—Duncan Stewart for payment of 
contract money duo. On motion of Mr. Cole» 
this petition wna withdrawn.

By do—fur Wharf at South side, Murray 
Harbour also withdrawn, on motion Mr. 
burton

tiy do—Hugh M’Donald, Keq , controller ol 
navigation Laws for an oEcu or means to rent
the same

Hon. Mr. Longworth, Mr. Cooper, and Mr 
M’lntosh thought that the granting of tills 
petition would no a precedent fur other controll
ers to demand the «auto, aime lion. Memlicr 
stated that although the salary waa only £15 
the commission was £100

By Mr. Ilaviland—Inlmhitanta of Georgtown 
for an additional Block or T to their Wharf and 
for a Bonded Warehouse.

Uon. Members euomod agreed that they 
should have a Warehouse eueh ae ie kept in 
Charlottetown. But Hon. Mr. Colea did not 
think a Bonded Warehouse euch ae ie in other 
placée, would bo as beneficial aa the aystem of 
firing Bonde for duties

By Mr. Ilaviland—Inhabitants of Georgetown 
for a Fire Engine, some lion Member» eaid it 
would be a had precedent, but Mr. Ilaviland 
elated that had a precedent already the first 
Fire Engine for Charlottetown waa paid for 
by Government.

By do—Peter M’Phee and Hepburn for pay
ment for repairing Beads and Bridger,

Hon. Mr. Whelan moved for e cell of the 
Ho eee on Tuesday fortnight the 20th instant to 
consider the paying of Legislative Councillors.

Hon. Mr. Whelan in moving that the Bill for 
regulating the proceedings in 
eleotioni be read a second time, i 
waa principally a consolidation of the two Acta 
7th »ad 11th Victoria, eseept that the time wae 
he tended to be extended, nod there were a few 
TVfh»! alterations.

The Bill for the establishment ef a Normal 
School, and in s roved ment of the Free Ed «call on

the public pews ia the" differeat churches—Mr. 
Muitheed wished to know why it wae that £14 
were demanded for the English Church, while 
ether dmemioaiionc were Ie receive hut £7 ; while 

members of that communion were in a ver] 
.11 mieerity. Mr. Havilaad, and others, ex 

plained that far more eeeemmodatieo wae afforded 
by that church thao any ether, and that, I 
Province owned the paws, the earn given 
hot the aeeeeemeal on them. That the church 
would make more money from tke pew» if they 
were eot Ike property of the Colony. Hon. Cel. 
Secretary suit nested that, ae the Roman Culholic 
Church hud set apart a separate pew for the 
accommodation of the Lieutenant Governor « 
family, ie eddilion lo the one for the members 
the Legislature, the earn of £14 he greeted 
instead ef the usual £7. £50 for publie surveys, 
independent of surveys under Lund Purchase 
Act. £30 for deetreetioe of Beers aid Loop- 
eervieia, el the former raise, end under the 
rondiiione £83 lu indigent Indian».

lion. Col. Secretary proposed e ante of £100 
to reimburse Sir Alexander Bannerinsn, that 
amount having I teen paid by him lo Mr. Stark, 
ihe Visitor of Schools, fur the purchase of 
hurts, wattcrHi and sleigh. He elated that, fro 
the tune of Sir Alexander’» letter to Scotiann 
requesting that a competent peraon be aent out to 
the Island, an impression wae eonseyed lhal Mr. 
Stark was to receive Ins travelling expenses in 
addition to Ina salary. Mr. Stark, on Ins arrival, 
discovered lhal auch waa not lo be the case: and 
then Sir Alexander considered Imn-elf bound in 
honor to pay out of his own pocket the sum of 
£100 in lien of travelling fees. And the (lion. 
Col. Secretary) had no doubt that the Houee 
would not allow I In- late Lieutenant Gosernur to 

the amount. He (Hon. Col. Secretary) had

be found ie the vicinity ef the different ship- 
Hee. Mr. Mooeey, Boa. Mr. Meet- 

Havilsnd, Cooper ead Laird

for

erely 
expiration of the 
heenmn payable, 
peyieg. Other»

el ef the fee» to leeehere. That, eeder" the 
I eystem, parents frequently came to Chir- 
»e merely for the Winter, ead before the 

the fees weald 
used from Ihe place without 
tie, before the end ef the

____ eld remove their children from ooe
eetreel to aaother, eed thee evade their obligations, 
la ihe peeeotary lees ef the teacher eed the ee 
glee» detnmuat ef the pepile, who could eot im 
peeve under each eireurosteecea; eed eaggeeted 
lhal the Bill lie over till to morrow, when i 
■mod!» eould he edepted to ebvieto the evil.

The Hee. Col. Secretory eommunieated » letter 
•toting thaï e pew hid beee appropriated to the 
eee of the Member» of the Legieleiero 
Beptiel Church ie Charlottetown, end m 
that the one-ninth Bill bed received the Royal 
Aeeeul.

lion. Mr. Wightman presented the report 
Ihe Committee on the Lunatic Aeylnm, end e 
that of the Trustee» and Keeper. The Commit 
recommended the fitting up ef lliuee pnnionn at 
present unfinished, and considered there waa 
ample space for the comfortable and separate 
accommodation of both Lunatics and Puopci 
which litter should be made to work on the 
grounds and in the building, which haa space 
two good working-room»—one of which should 
act apart for the mile» and the other for the 
females. They also recommended the enclosing 
of a portion of the grounds for ihe Luna
tics lu lake exercise in; and the grant of a 
sum sufficient to carry their recuminendalinna into 
effort. They furthet Mated their opinion, lhal 
the Gosernineol should have a more efficient con
trol over Ihe details of the Institution, thao at 
prevent The report wee edopted by the House.

The Hon. Col. Secretary gave notice of hie 
intention lo introduce a Bill to ux the Itent-Hulle 
of Proprietor».

lo supply, £350 were voted for the Asylum 
and House of Industry, exclusisn of the amount 
provided b> Stilute; and £10 lo the Bog School.

Mr. M" Donald moved that the Bill for ameediag 
the Statute Labor Act, aad for the eetobliehing 

Bead District», be recommitted to a 0cm- 
ol whole boos

I.
received the amount, on Sir Alexander’e older, 
from W. It. Watson. Ksq., and paid it orer to 
Mr. Stark, whoee receipt he held.

In answer lo a question ol the lion. Mr. Long 
worth, it appeared that Mr. Stark’s salary com
menced front the lime ol kts engagement in Scot
land. and that hie passage out bad been paid by 
the public.

Mr. Hasiland was anxious to elieil the opinions 
of the members uf the Government as it was 
Gosernmeut measure, and if so introduced, he 
waa willing to support it

Hon. Col. Secretary aod the Hoe Mr. Wight
man denied that it was a Government measure, sod 
the Hoe Col. Secretory explained lhal the reason 
lor the mallei nut biting been brought te Ihe 
notice of the House was lhal the musty was paid

tat a* Sir Alexander Bannermun was about 
avieg the Island, and that the Election» had 
caused it to be oeerlooked.
Hue. Mr Hslnwr thought Ihet sufficient infor

mation waa not produced to the Houee, aad cooae- 
qeeally he would suspend hie opinion, end reserve 
hie right lo oppose ihe resoletioe, If mere satis
factory iafurmatioo were not produced.

Hoe. Mr. Montgomery was opposed to the 
If Sir Aleauadet Biunermae chose toaeaeot, uno in emvenmeni Ol rue rroe Mueutiuo.weie. If Sir Alexander ninnerman choee to 

Act, wee read a third lime. Hon Mr. Longwurth' duke a preseat to Mr. Stork, ke might do ee— 
aed Hee. Mr. Palmer apuke of Iks necessity of but this application ehoulp have beee made last 
anew regulation baieg made to secure the pey- ,1ITj— and the correspondence should have keen

( Rt port'd for Hatzardt Gazette.)
Wkoxk?dav, March 7.

The following Petitions were presented end 
referred to committee or laid on the Table

By the Hon. Mr. Whelan—A petition of the 
Morell Road eettiera.

By Mr. Muirbead—Divers inhabitant» in the 
vicinity of the County line between Queen’e 
and Prince Counties.

By the Hon. Mr. Mooney—Inhabitants of 
New Wilteliire—all praying aid to improve 
their Road communicatiuna.

By the lion. Mr. Palmer—Petition of the 
Church Warden» of St Pan!’» Church, praying 
for an alteration in the Act, relating to the 
appointment and incorporation of Church 
Warden» and Veetrine connected with the 
Church of England.

By Mr. Montgomery—Inhabitant» of Prince- 
town Royalty, for » grant to repair Dantley 
Bridge.—For a email earn of money to complete 
the Institute building.—For en enactment to
prevent the runnini 
tante of do. setting forth ta 
planed on Fish Island to 
eigned, and

eg.—ror a 
at large of ewlae.—tnhabi- 
Tth the failure of the Light 

answer the end de- 
tbet it ie calculated ae at

present constructed end minsged, to deceive 
the mariner and praying a remedy.—Ini 
tante of do. setting forth the demoralising

resulting from the 
we for reteUin 

d praying for the aboli!
By Mr. Munro—Wm Pra«; 

doe on contract for repairing

of grant- 
tuoue Honore, 

of the
eght for 
Wharf at

Mr. V.’ighhnan—Inhabitant» of Lota 61,

prod need. Now we do act know whether the 
late Lieutenant Governor iatooded il a» a preseat 

act. The resoletioe peaecd.
Tuesday, March 0.

Several pstitiaas were preeeeted to the House, 62 and 59, praying for a Repeal of the enact- 
amoag others wee eee ky the Hoo. Mr Mooeey, ment of last teaeion relating to etamped
preyieg an alteietioo in the law regulating the meurtre». referred to Committee,
measure of Agricultural produce. The l.ou By Mr. Mooney—Inhabitant» of Indian Hirer 
«wmhet moved flial it he inferred to a special for a I’oet D hee.
committee to report by Bill or otherwise, am! By Mr. t ties—Inhabitant! ef Green Vale
»uted that the promet law operated to the die. J- eettiemenie Lot S3, for Poet OSes, referred to 
veetege ef the fanner, ee Ihe meaeure by which Committee.

mi ttee ol whole house. The Hoe. 
ted that the Bill allowe Commission era to be 
appointed out of the District, which lm did not 
concur in.

Mr. Palmer epoke to the mate effect.
Mr. Colee eaid that person» could not be 

found in the 12th District who understood the 
macadamieing of Koade ae well ae thoee in town, 
and that waa the reaeon, that the alteration waa 
made. It wae agreed that ell Commissioner» 
should reside in their district» except the 12th 
in Qoeen’e County. Bill reported ee emended.

The Normal School Bill wee recommitted to e 
Committee of the whole.

Mr Palmer suggested while the Bill wee 
before the House, that ne many children ere 
orphene end otherwise unable to pay the feee, 
a acliool be established for orphans in Charlotte
town.

Hon. the Speaker thought it would be better 
to pay the fees out of the Treasury than cetab- 
Halt a new school in Charlottetown, but »• the 
Education act would expire, in another year, 
he would give it e trial, as the expenee would 
only be a trifle.

Mr. Mooney was of the eame opinion.
Mr. Coles found front experience that many 

poor children eould not pay the feta for the 
uhlic Schools and bcaidee would not attend, 
ie would like to etc (lower given to the Board 

of Education to compel children to go to echool, 
particularly if euch a echool wae eatabliehed.

Mr. Ilaviland would like to know what 
amount wae collected in Charlottetown.

Mr.Longworth felt assured, that the children 
of Charlottetown did not get their proportion 
of the nmenaient paid in Charlottetown and 
Royalty.

llr. M’lntoeh—The poor ought to have a 
■timulue to compete with the children in the 
public echool».

Mr. Palmer thought the Hon. Member took 
»n erroneous view, as the echool was chiefly for 
orphan» end those that reelly eould not pay.

Mr. M’latoeh mid, there were not orphene 
enough to require e School.

Mr. Co lee elated, that Charlottetown Royalty 
waa ameemd at twice the amount of the other 
Royalties, end the Charlottetown 
amounted to £400.

Mr. Mooney strenuously o| 
of another echool.

Mr. Longworth—The people of Chàrlottetewm 
pay lfle for the support of their eeboole, while 
thorn In the eountry do not pay orer Me.

The following are the principal aamndmeetfi 
to the Bill :

Board of Education to establish a School ia a 
«entrai place, and the teacher to hare a salary 
of £40.

Teacher not requited to qualify under let 
clam bet receive n oertifleete of fftaeee ft* the 
Board.

Orphan children to hove the preference, from 
4 to 10 being the law, end to have a certiflcato 
from a Clergyman end s member of the Boerd
of Education.

Board of Education to limit the Nam her and 
to decide the preforeoee of children.

Feee for tbTother Charlottetown eeboole te 
be paid in adreaee.

epee them greater.
The following Petibo 
A Petition asking tt 

me from hauling tie

g discussed.—John 
of duty and aekinj 
ulrawn.—Joseph 1 
for Hones burnt 

tdrawn ee the Horn 
An Act to emend the 

of Statute Labor and 
new Road district», an 
passed.

In the afternoon eitt 
the consideration of Pi 
them ae under.

Peter M’Callum Esq 
damaged good»—will:

Traitées of Roeenoa 
Inhabitants of Prineot 
an Act to prevent the 
referred toe Commit 

therwiee.
Do. for remedy will 
Iter some discussion 

mutter in the he 
Rom Music teat 

iim publish a Mus 
uehlan M’Kinnou, 
>ly been burned,
,f and dumb child: 

enable him to obtain 
bare eoemed agreed, 
cam and the petition 
to «apply.

The Germa as here p 
1 remedies foc variées dû 

•Dr. Iloofla 
ale by C. M. Jacket 

,$e Liver Com 
.Nervous Debility, and 
] stomach. The Su ado 

line:—
"We feel convince

I Bitters, the patient dr 
constantly gains slrengi 
worthy of considérât» 
taste and in smell, an 
any circumstances, t 

. Indeed they can bo n:
1 perfect safety. It wt 

much effected in the 
with one tea-epoonfel 
We epeak from exp 
proper judge. The p 
Ie recommending In 
afflicted we muet cot 
8m advertisement.

DR. m‘la:
Another

Itqy It ie ee «null i 
this great Vermifege, 
generally prejudiced 
tarliy come forward 

■ ia expelling 1 
llarriaonvillc, 

J. Kidd A Ce. 
I permaaaatlj 

.ideal of ll 
l with the 
i. At eoo 

id yon t 
tl, U ex

Dr. ■*
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nalify under let 
f fitneea from the

preference, from 
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her of the Board

■sables Inhabitant» of Charlottetown and 
Royalty to aaaeee tbemeelree for Book», he.

Mr. Cole» mored, that any Lead need for School 
Bonn and given by any person shall not be 
taken away, although the deed may not be 
regwtered.

Bill reported agreed to with amendment». 

Pbioat, March 9th.
By Mr. Mooney—a petition of inhabitant» 

living on land claimed by the Rot. John Mao-

Mr. Mooney—«aid the partie» are living be
tween the two proprietor» and he did not think 
either oould get up a good title to it.

Mr. Cole»—It would be establishing a bad 
precedent far the House to entertain the petition, 
proprietor» may petition to have their boundaries 
established ana the whole survey must be made 
of those Township».

Mr. Warbnrton thought nothing oould be 
done without a survey 3 the Township which 
would eoet £50 or £60 and this is just what the 
proprietors would want.

Hoe. Mr. Mooney moved that the petition be 
referred to Committee with power to «end for 
persons, papers and record».

Committee—Mooney, Cooper, M-Donald. Mr. 
Munro, Mr. Warbnrton, Mr. Douse,

Some irregular discussion took place in re
gard to the appropriation of the Special grants 
for Ronde and Bridges. The members for 
Prince and King’s County claiming an equal 
share. And the Members tor Queen’s, demand
ing a larger proportion, as the Roads and 
Bridges were more numerous and the travelling 
upon them greater.

The following Petitions were taken up :
A Petition asking the House to prevent per

sons from hauling timber on the high roads 
was discussed.—John Dixon, Esq., for remis
sion of duty and asking for n bounty. Petition 
withdrawn.—Joseph krVarish, for remunera
tion for House burnt was also ordered to be 
withdrawn as the House decided last year.

An Act to amend the Law for the performance 
of Statute Labor and for the establishing of 
new Road districts, was read a third time and 
passed.

In the afternoon sitting, the House went into 
the consideration of Petitions : and disposed of 
them as under.

Peter M'Calltim Esq. for return of duties on
*•*" HtmAtnul mvtils__witlulwnnrndamaged goods—withdrawn.

Trustees of Rosencach School—withdrawn. 
Inhabitants of Prince town Royalty praying for 
no Act to prevent the running at large of Hogs, 
referred to a Committee to report by Bill or 
otherwise.

Do. for remedy with regard to Lighthouse,- 
liter some discussion it was concluded to leave 

i matter in the hands of the Government.— 
i Rose Music teacher, for a grant to help 

him publish a Music Book.—withdrawn.— 
aughlan M’Kinnon, whose stock and barn has 
tely been burned, and who has also three 

deaf and dumb children, praying for a sum to 
i enable him to obtain seed grain,—all the Mem- 
I here seemed agreed, that this was a peculiar 

ease and the petition was unanimously referred 
to supply.

The Germa es here produced some very excellent 
i remedies for venons diseases. Among which may be 
I specified “Dr. Ilooflaod'e Celebrated Bitters,” for 

ule by C. M. Jackson—and used with remarkable 
s$e Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 

. Nervous Debility, and a general derangement of the 
stomach. The .Sunday Dispatch says of this medi- 
:ioe:—
“We feel conrinced, that in the lie of the German 

I Bitters, the patient does not become debilitated, but 
I constantly gains strength and vigor to the frame—a fact 

worthy of consideration. The Bitters are pleasant in 
taste and in smell, and can be administered under 
any circumstances, to the most delicate stomach. 

. Indeed they can bo used by all persons with most 
I perfect safety. It wonld be well for those who are 

much affected in the nervous system, to commence 
| with one les-spoonful or less, and gradually increase. 
I We speak from experience, and are, of coarse a 

proper judge. The press far and wide, have united 
in recommending the German Bittern, and to th 

I afflicted we meat cordially recommend their ase. 
Ben advertisement.

DR. M’LANB’S VERMIFUGE.
Aiothbx Medical Withes».

It is no small evidence of the intrinsic value of 
I grant Vermifuge, when even physicians, who are 

I generally prejudiced against patent medicines, velan- 
| tarliy name forward and testify to Us triumphant 

access in expelling worms. Read the following:— 
Harrisooville, Shelby Co. Ky. April 1, 184». 

I. Kidd fig Ce —I am a practising physician, 
| permanently In ibis place. In the year 1848, 

vidant of the Stats ef Missouri, I became 
I with the superior virtues ef Dr. M’Laae’s 

go. At some more leisure mom ant, 1 will

r! the rnenlt ef an experiment I mads with one 
expelling upwards of 888 werme,—l. caa-

D.
dinners will he careful In nek fer Dr. 

flmm’t CtUhratsi Frrmi/ngi, and taka naan 
ether VarmWmm, In eeeanerieen are 
Dr. M’Lans’s Vermifuge alee his CeU- 

td Uvsr MMa, ann new bn and st nfi the respen- 
I Drug Sterns la the United States aad Cauda.

OILMAN 8 HAIR DTE.
The best article ever need, as hundreds ean testify 

in this eity and surrounding country. Read ! GIL
MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYE instntnneemsly 
ehngee the hair to a briliaat jet Elect or gloeey 
Brown, which is permanent—does not stain or in 
any way injure the «kin. No article ever yet in
vented which can compare with it. We would 
advise all who have grey hairs to hay it, far 
neper fails—Boston Post.Z. bTgILMAN, Chemist, Washington City, 
Inventor and sole Proprietor.

For sale by Druggists, Hair-dressers, and 
Dealers it, Fancy Articles, throughout the United 
Stales.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent for P. E. 
Island. Jan 6. Sinon

We have just received the Edinburgh and
Westminster reviews for January 1855, and 
subjoin » list of their respective contents.

Edinburgh. 1, Parliamentary association 2, 
Cardinal Misssplhnti. 3, Charles the Fifth. 4, 
Modern French Literature. 5, The Siege of 
Rhodes in 1480. 6, Private Hill Legislation. 
7, Mount Athoe and its Monasteries. 8, Murs- 
dill’s history of the Puritans. 9, The war in 

1,1 the Crimea.
Westminster. 1, The Anglo-French alliance. 

2, Ballade of the People. 3, Prussia and Prus
sian policy. 4, The Prinienrant ; a glimpse of 
Haxon history. 5, Poland ; her history and

f respects. 6, Cambridge University Reform.
, Austria in the Principalities. 8, Contem

porary Literature.

HoBowny’s Ointment end Pills, a wonderful 
Care of Ulcers in the Leg.—Frederick UHL of Cape 
Rice, was sfflictad for eight yearn with seven ulcers 
in the leg, like the keye ef a finie, which discharged 
continuously, and rendered his life one of the greatest 
wretchedness and misery ; many remedies were tried 
in vain, he became woven, el last he had recourse to 
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, and by persevering 
with these remedies in accordance with the printed 
directions for nine weeks, he was radically cared, 
and is now able is walk better then ever he was in 

life.

HASZARD’S GAZETTE.

Saturday, March 10th, 1866.

We trust that the Government will not lose 
eight of the importance of ascertaining whether 
there is or is not, a Coal Field lying under the 
surfaee of this Island. We have ever considered 
this a matter of great interest, on eeveral ac
count». Any person (if there be the least 
scepticism on the subject) may soon convince 
himself of the necessity there is of providing 
the town, and many parts of the country, with 
some other fuel, than wood. It may be said 
that the difliculty of bringing it to market, in 
consequence of the precarious state of the ioe, 
has been the cause of the enormous rise in the 
price of cord-wood this season : this has, doubt
less, had a due share of influence, but when we 
reflect that the surface of the whole country is 
rapidly changing its appearance, and that this 
change, if there be the extent of market opened 
under the Reciprocity Act which we confledntly 
calculate upon, will continue to increase more 
and more, and with greater rapidity than ever, 
we must be convinced, that we are sharing the 
inevitable fate of all countries in this particular, 
and that in a few years, there will be no exten
sive forests upon which to draw for a supply of 
fuel. Pietou has more customers than she can 
supply, and it will become a matter of grave 
consideration in a few years, as to the source 
from whence we are to be supplied with, in this 
northern dime, one of the most necessary arti
cles of existence. Should we not, therefore, 
look ahead, and endeavour to ascertain in the 
first place, whether we have not within a rea
sonable distance of the surface, a plentiful 
supply of this article 1 If we have coal under 
the Island, there is not the least doubt, that 
capital will be forthcoming—when necessary— 
to enable us to avail ourselves of it. In the 
mean time, the moderate sum of money that 
will be requisite, will bo well employed in the 
search, as well on account of the principal 
object, as of those that must of necessity bo 
auxiliary. A supply of pure water, by moans 
of an artesian well, would of itself repay the 
labour bestowed, and there is no method of 
ascertaining whether this desirable end can be 
effected, except by actual experiment. It is 
always an object to find whether a country is 
possessed of any mineral wealth, and the extent 
of it. Now, boring will give us that informa
tion. It is not impossible, but that wo may 
have salt, and other valuable natural produc
tions, in the bowels of tho earth beneath our 
feet. The apparatus for boring, is of tho sim
plest kind, and may bo either mado here, or 
imported—the former would bo tho preferable 
mode—and as tho chief expcnco is labour, it 
may bo continued or suspended at pleasure. 
Had the £200 given to D. Gessner, been expend
ed in this manner, some lienelit might have 
accrued to the Colony, and it turned out that 
the money voted was a dead loss. Wo should 
have much pleasure in directing th t attention 
of any gentleman of either House, to the s turces 
from whence we have derived auy information 
we may possess on the subject which we to 
earnestly advocate.

Macuitncs' Institut!.—On Tuesday or-min», Dr. 
Johnson delivered a very useful end appropri
ate Lecture on “ Municipal Corporations,” and 
shewed particularly the importance of having 
their government and directive managements 
so conducted, as to promote the health and 
comforts of the Inhabitants of Towns. In the 
coure» ef Mm lecture, the learned D.tator offered 
a number of excellent suggestion», tho sniietauce 
of which vriH be foundIn this day'-; viper.

Tho Hon. CoL Swabey will lc. t r r ; T.:ee- 
dsy evening asst, upon " Military F.omiah

In consequence of a polite invitation from 
Mr. Hoes, we paid a visit to his Singing School 
a few evening» since, we pretend not to any 
critical knowledge of music, and therefore ofier 
no opinion upon the oaptbHity of either teacher 
or pupils. It wae however easily to be seen 
that both took greatest interest in the ex- 
eercieee in which they were engaged, and that 
good order and strict discipline prevailed. We 
were highly pleased at nearing the national 
anthem—one of the lessons for the evening— 
sung in parts. After it had been repeated once 
or twice, Mr. Hose pointed out to the class a 
very usual error, that of laying the emphasis 
on the last syllable of the line as thus :

“ Send her vicloriesi 
Happy and glorieux 
Long to reign over us."

We noticed however with much satisfaction 
that this defect amended in the subsequent 
trials.

Mr. Ross’s system is based on that ofHullah 
whose exertions in providing musical instruc
tion for the million, has met with such acknow
ledged success in the parent kingdom ; we think 
the time is not far distant, when singing will 
form a pert of the usual exercises in the com
mon schools. Drawing which used to he con
sidered as an accomplishment only for the rich 
and idle, lute been placed of late years in tho 
power of tho poor and the industrious, and our 
nope is that instructions in I still these accom
plishments will soon be within the easy reach of 
the young of both sexes in/I’rince Edward 
Island. Singing is so especially a domestic 
recreation, and so tends to make home agrenlde 
to all its inmates that it deserves cultivation 
We love to hear the young, girls especially, 
spontaneously singing, it shows that the heart 
is as yet in the right place.

House or AmansLT.—We have given the pro
ceedings of the House np to the adjourneenfi 
last evening. The first part up to W ednesday, 
has been taken from the summary, furnished 
by tho Reporter of the House, as we were unable 
to attend ; the remainder from our own notes.

Married,
On the 7th in*., et Isa 16. by I hi Rev. J. H. 

Read. 0. D., Hr. John Rendis, of New Bidefad. 
lot 12, In Miss Ann M’Ailher, of the name place.

By Un Rev. J Whidock, B. V. M. Mr John 
Rnehannan of Belfast, is Ilia» Catkerine Me Land. 
Head of Orwell

< Died,
At Charlottetown, on Sunday 4tit March, William, 

eldest ron of Mr. William Lowe, aged 14 veers.
At the Aeylsm, near Charletlelows, on the 27th 

December last, Malcolm McKinnon, aged 94 ynesw 
a native of Ule of Sky, Scotland.

Passengers.
Meiers. Robert I-ongworth, Mechlejohn, Wien and 

Wood croesed from Cape Tormenliaa to Cape Tra
verse, on the 7th instant.

Charlottetown Markets, March 7.
Beef,(sniatl)lb. 4d a 6jd Oatmeal,
Do. by q Barter, 4d a fijd

S)d»4jd 
fidaSd 

4jd a 7d 
SJdaCd 
fid a 7d 

lfids 18

Pork,
Do. (smell),
Melton,
Veil,
Hem,
Belter (fresh).
Do. by tub, laid a la 4d 
Lard, fid a ltd
Tallow, lid e Is
Wool, Is a Is Id
Flour, Sd a 3jd
Carrots bosh., 2s
Pearl Barley, 2d

Tarkeye each.
Fowls,
Partridges,
Decks'

4daSi 
1 Ode la

Barley bash.. So fid e in 
Oats, 2s fid a 2s 101 
Potatoes, Sa a Sa 14
Turnip», le
Homespun yd., 3a6da6s 
I lay, ton, 70s a 90s
Straw, 2s a 2s 6d

From the illustrated London JSTcirt.
H. M. S. 44 Nankin”—50 Guns.— Ibis noble 

and beautiful frigate, built at Woolwich, and 
launched in March, 1850, has just been fitted 
out at Sheerness, and commissioned there, for 
the first time since she has been afloat, by the 
Hon. Keith Stewart. She left that port on Satur
day last, for Spitheod,where sho arrived on Mon
day morning, and saluted the flu" of Vice-Ad
miral Cochrane, K. C. B. She is bound on 
secret service to the China tens, and to strength
en the squadron of Sir James Stirling, now 
acting against the Russians at the mouth of the 
Amoy River.

Before leaving Sheerness she was inspected 
by Vice-Admiral the lion. W. Gordon, tho 
commander of tho port, and leaves with one of 
the choicest crows of officer» and men that has 
ever left this country. Tho ship was very 
popular, and could have been manned several 
times over. „The greatest care and attmtbn 
has been paid to her equipment. She wus 
designed and built by Mr. O. W. Lung, the 
present master-shipwright at Pembroke ; and 
her model proportions, lofty mints, gigantic 
spare, and powerful armament, render her the 
most perfect sailing-ship of her clast in the 
world. She carries on her main-deck sixteen 
G8 and twelve long 52 pounders; and on her 
upper-deck four 08 and eighteen long3*2 pound
ers. All these guns arc of the greatest length 
made for their calihrc. Her height and accom
modation between decks is of tho most perfect 
description, and every attention has been paid 
to the comforts of the ship's company, which 
numbers 500 men, exclusive of officers, &c., and 
100 marines. Her principal dinn-nsions. arc- 
Length, 185 feet ; beam, 50 feet 10 inches. 
Burthen, 2050 tons. A View of this vessel, 
building in tho ship, appeared in our Journal 
of March 16, 1850.

[The aliovv nimed 11. •itleinan is a son in law 
of our lato Governor Sir Charles Fits l’oy.J— 
Ed. Gas.

Cutrtcu OF fixiu.ANu Si m»;» k*ju t:i~ diocïte 0?
Nova Scoti\.—In answer to enquirers wo an 
authorized to state, that tho assembly of tho 
Bishop, Clergy and representatives of tho Laity 
of this Dioeese, will ho held nt tho eauic time 
ns tho general Mooting of the 1). C. S., in 
October next ; when flic report of tho Com
mittee appointed to frame rules and regulations
will bo considered/ In those Pari.thes which _______ ______
have not yet elected a Delegat , I’m RÎ ' Subscriber’s SALE ROOM, Qns— 
may toko place at the Muster Mooting. »*nd t Cn*e coetsiniag 699 Veto. Vslssbls BOOKS, 
whenever it is intended to propose kucS en * received on Consignment from Halifax. ^ 
Election,notice of tho intention snould be von | JAtUM HWUUB$ AietilMfe
St last thrsc weeks before tho day of meoL:e£. j March 8th, IHS.

Administration Notice.

4LL person* having legal demande against the 
Estate of George Irving, late of Cepe Traverse, 

Ksquire, deceased, are hereby notified to furnish the 
same duly attested within Three months from this 
date, for adjustment ; and all persons indebted te 
Ha id Estate, aro requested to make immediate payment 
to Benjamin DesBruay of Charlottetown, Attorney St

MARY D. B IRVING.
Admit, isuatrim.

Dated 9th March, 1855. 3in

Servante and Apprentices.

PERSONS in Town or Country wishing to engage 
the services of children, male and Female, from 

16 years and under, may suit themselves by applying 
to Theophilus Stewart, Esq., Charlottetown, with 
whom a list of names is deposited.

LOST.

IN Charlottetown, or on the Molpeque Road last 
night a Buffalo, a Rug, pair of Draught liâmes* 

■ bundle containing an outside cost sod a small beg 
of oats. Whoever finds the same and leave them 
at Mr. Doyl’e in town, or give information of the 
same will be rewarded for his trouble, lia

Goods, Medicines, Ac.
rIMIE undersigned begs to inform tho inhabitants 
“■ of Belfast, Bell Creek, and adjoining settlement» 

that in additon to a general Stock of Goods, be 
keep* on hand Genuine Medicines, approved Patent 
Medicines,2&c.

DUNCAN MUNN. 
Bo’! Cioek Mills, Township 62,March 1st, 1855.

Tenders for Building,

TENDERS will be received, until the Thirteenth 
dtij of March next, for finishing the inside off 

Lot Itt Church. Pl.ui un»l Specification will bo seen 
on application to the Committee. Me*>r*. Donald 
Campbell. Arthur Ramsey and Thomas Linkletter. 

Tenders are to bo addressed to the uodeisigned.
By Order of tlio Committee,

Roderick McDonald.
Lot 16, Feb. 5, 1605. 1

Valuable Stand for Business.
T'O LET, and possession given in the month off 

August next, a DWELLING HOUSE sod 
PREMISES, now occupied by Mr. W. HEARD, is 
Great Georgv^Btrket.

The suitable position of the promisee for Business 
purpo«es h too well known to require comment.

For particulars apply to Mr. W. Heard, on the 
promise#, or to Mr. W. 8mardor st the corner. 
Great George 8treb.

Charlottetown, 28th Feb. 1856.

AUCTION . 
VALUABLE NEW BOOKS. 

Reliirimu, Bciratifie and Historical! 
rr io BK HOLD BY AUCTION, as FRIDAY, tha 

! .1. Sixtbeiith iesuet, el Elevee e’eleefc,alike

tits Member sad
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BA8TER SHOW

OF Fat Cattle, Sheep, and Stallions, to be held on 
the Market Sqeare, Charlottetown, on Wednes

day, the 4th April, 1835.
PREMIUMS.

Isf Clou—Fat Oxen of any age.
For the best Fat Ox of any ago jES 0 0

«* 2d best do do 2 0 0
SU,^Clast—Fat Oxen calved since 1st Jan., 1532. 

First tViza A3 0 0
Second do 200

3d Clast—Best Fat Cow or Heifer.
First Prize JEI 0 0
Second Prize. 1 0 0

Pens of 3 Fat Wethers.
First Prize 1 10 0
Second Prize. 10 0

Pens of 3 Fat Eicem
First Prize 1 10 0
Second Prize. 1 0 0

Best Carcase of Pork.
First Prize 10 0
Second Prize. 0 10 0

STALL IOATS.
On the same day the following Premiums will be 

offered for l-dand bred Stallions, vie.—
First Prize 5 0 0
Second do 3 0 0
Third do. 2 0 0

By Order,
C. STEWART, Sec y.

Committee Room,
Januniy 17ili, 1855.

BRITISH PHRIODCALS !
EARLY COPIES 8 EC ERE D.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. New York, continue 
to Re-publish the following British Periodicals,

1. The London Quarterly Review (Conservative.) 
2. The Hdmburgh Review (Whig.)
3. The North British Review (Free Charch.)
4. The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
3. Blackwood's Edinburgh .Magazine (Tory.)
The present critical state of European atlaire will 

reader these publications unusually interesting during 
the forthcoming year. They will occupy a inidtilegiouiul 
between the liastily written news items, crude specula
tions and flying rumours of the daily Journal, and the 
ponderous Tome of tho future historian, written 
after the living interest and excitement of the great

rlilical events of the time shall luvo passed away-.
is to tli(*se Periodicals that readers must look for 

the only really intelligible and reliable history ofcurrenl 
events, and as such, in addition to their well-established 
literary, scientific,and theological character, we urge 
them upon the consideration of the reading public 

Arrangements are now pcrmunently madu for the re
ceipt of early sheets boni the British Publishers, by 
which wo are enabled to place all our Re-prints in the 
hands ofsobscriherv n« roon a* tbrv can l»c* fur
bished with the foreign cqpies. Ahhough this involves 
■ very large outlay on our pait, we dull continue to 
famish the Periodicals at lliu -aim* low isles ns here* 
fofore, viz :—

Per an. j
For any one of the four Reviews £3 Oti j
For any two of the four Reviews, 6 ou !
For any throe of the four lleti vm, 7 00
For all four of the Review*, 8 60
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00
Payments to be made in all ruses in advance.

N. B.—I.1S61 Co luve recently published.and have 
mw for sale, tho “FARMERS till DE." by Henry 
Stephens, o! Edinburgh, and the late Prof. Norton, of 
Yale College, New M?veu, complete in 2 vols., royal 
octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 
wood engravings. Price in muslin binding, $6.

work is not th old " Book of the 
jFarm,” lately resuscitated and thrown upon 
the market.

George T. Ilaszird, will supply subscribers in 
ttioce Edward Island.

Griffin’s Portable Cyclopaedias.
In 8vu, with numerous Engravings, 17s. 6d.

Chemistry :
With its application to Mineralogy, Ph » siologv, and 

the Arts, by llvber Thomson, «M.D., F.K.S., F.C.S.

New Edition, in one vol., Svo, II*. 3d. 
Embellished with Maps and numerous Illustrations.

Biblical Cyclopaedia :
Or Dictionary Illustra tin» the Old and New Tes

taments, Eastern Antiquities, Geography, Natural 
liwiory, Sacred Amu Is and Biography. Theology and 
Biblical literature, by the Rev. Julia Eadie, D.D..
LLD.

In 8vo, with above 130 Woodcuts, 17s. 6d.

Universal Biography,
Edited by Elihu Rich, embracing a aeries of Origi

nal Memoirs of the most celebrated persons uf all 
tineas. For sale by

HA8ZARD & OWEN,
Booksellers and Bl.Honors,

BIBLES AND PSALM BOOKS.
WWABZARD & OWEN have opeaod this da, 
XI a supply of Pocket Bibles ami Psalm Books,

. Pulpit Bibles, Testaments with Psalms, kc., which 
tksi nflkr for sale, at very low prions.

January, 12th, 1866.

IC7-THE chest
foil K A8TLKY COOPER, Bait., M. D., the | 

cmiuem Medical Practitioner, baa left a vain-1 
able legacy to the wdrld, in liiy Great Preven- 
titk of Consumption, and unfm/itig care for 
Pulmonary Diseases, without ih/usc of Medicine.

Sir A. (’. Bart., invented and advised the use 
•>f the MEDICATED FUR ÇI1EST PRO
TECTOR to all persons of all ages and condi
tion's, as a certain and eafo ahield against those 
fearful diseases.Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Coughs, Colds, and other aflections of the Lunsa, 
which arise from tho exposed state of the che*t, 
according to fashion, and the continual changea 
of our climate.

“ The Protector ” is simply a chemically-pre
pared fur, lit ed with silk and padded, which, 
Miapcnded from the neck, covers the chest in so 
agreeable a manner, that, once worn, it becomes 
a necessity and a comfort.

“ The Protector/* although but recently intro
duced into America, is making rapid progress 
through the United Slates, the Canadas, South 
America, aud the West Indies. It has for a long 
time been a staple article in England, anil on the i 
Continent of Europe, while it has grown in many ! 
countries to the position of an article of dress.

To demonstrate these facts, enquire of any 
English resident in your vicinity of his knowledge 
of the beneficial effects uf wearing tho P.otecior, 
without hecovrsk to doctohinc of any kind. 
The cost «.f wearing these articles is a mere trifle, 
and one w ill last some years. No one who va
lues the health of himself or hie family will be 
without them. The hospitals in this country are 
not alone recommending them, hot rapidly intro
ducing them. Harcourt, Bradley k Co., of Lon
don, and Manchester, England, were originally 
entrusted wita the manufacture of the Protectors, 
by the lamented Dr. Cooper, and continue to ma- 
faciure according to his original instructions, and 
therefore recommend those who would wear "The 
Protectors/’ to see to their being genuine.

Gentlemen’s size, 9a. each.
Ladies’ do. 6s. do 

Boys* & Misses’ do. 4s. Od. do.
HARCOURT, BRADLEY & Co.
38 Ann Street, New York, U.S.,

And si London and Manchester, Eng land, 
j 11. B. & Co. are establishing Depots for the 
j sale of" The Protector ” in all parts of America. 
Physicians, Surgeons, Druggists. Clothiers, Dry 

| Clouds Merchants, Hatters and Milliners, also 
j Gentlemen’s Furnishing. Store-Keeper#, aro cn- 
i trusted with the wholesale and retail distribution 
i of them, and to whom most lihenl terms aie 
j offered for their enterprise, and a splendid oppor
tunity opens to them for a safe and profitable 
business.

HARCOURT. BRADLEY k Co.
3o Ann Street, New York, U. S.

A supply daily expected.
GKO. T 11 ASZAIt 1), Agent for P. E. Island.

In preparation, and to he published in 1855.
ACADIAN GEOLOGY :

A popular account of the Geological Structure and 
Mineral Resources of Nova Scotia,

Ant' portions of the neighboring Colonies.
By J. W. Dawson , F.G.6. foe.

THE above Work will consist of about 300 octavo 
pages, and will he illustrated by a large Geolo

gical Vap, Sections, and Figures of Fossils. It will 
include a large mass of unpublished notes, referring 
to Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island 
and paits of New Brunswick, the substance of «la
teen papers contributed by the author to the Geolo
gical Society of London and other Scientific Societies, 
and notices of the more recent discoveries of other 
Geologists. These materials will be niranged in 
such a manner as to present to the general reader a 
complete view of the structure of Nova Scotia and 
the neighbouring districts, as far as at present known, 
with its relations to-the facts aud principles of general 
Geology, and to the present and prospective value of 
the useful minerals.

With the view of ascertaining the number of 
copies likely to be required, subscription lists will 
be left with Messrs. A. fo W. McKinlay and E. G. 
Fuller, Halifax; Messrs. J. Dawson & Son, Pictou; 
Mr. A. Lawson, Yarmouth; Mr. W. H. Crawford. 
St. John; Mr. G. T. Ilarzard, Charlottetown. Price 
to subscribers, 9s, payable ou delivery of the work. 
Price after publication, 10s.

The Fsr-fluned Medicine l

ÏXHl SAI.F. — («rover Island, shunted in 
Richmond Bay, about one-fourth of a mile from 

Princoiown.
This I*l.iml contain* ehoat 80 iicres, and a* n lull

ing station is unequalled in this Island, hating « 
soilicienl depth of water on one side for vessels of 
large boil hen, and being entirely free from drift sand.

An indisputah! 
particular*, vppl 
lotte town.

April 22, 1854 (lii w tf)

Title will he given; and for further 
to Wat. l*on<ian, Esq., Char-

Jvvt Published
T II E

EDWARDPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MHâEÂG,

FOR 1855.
Containing the present Got eminent of the British 
Xiuvricaii t‘uloiiies^ IniporU, Exports and Revenue 
of this Island, and all the usa:.I lists of Couits, Ma
gistrate*, (’uamiUsitmers, Sic.. &c.

GEO. T. IIA9ZXIID, 
Queen's Square.

Baoka just Published.
Tlic Spelling Book Superseded.

A new and e.i«y way of teaching the spelling, 
meaning, and pmnuiiciaiion of all difficult words in 
the English Language, vvith oxercisus on verbal dis- 
motions,

By ROBERT SULLIVAN, L L D.
The above work has been printed prin

cipally for a Is. in in New Brunswick, a few copies are 
for Sale in this island 

Price Is 3d.

LIVER COMPLAINT,

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chronic or Nervous 
Debility. Diseases of the Kidneys, and nil diseases 

arising from a disordered liver or stomach, such as 
Constipation, inward Piles, fullness, or blood to the 
head, acidity of the stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
disgust for food, follnesa or weight in the stomach, 
sour eructations, sinking, or fluttering at the pit of the 
stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and difficult 
breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or suffoca
ting sensations when in a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever and dull 
pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellow
ness of the skin and eves, pain in the side, back, 
chest. Limbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in 
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great 
depression of spirits, can be effectually cured by 

Doctob Hoofland’s celebrated 

G ERMA AT BITTERS, 
prepared by Dr. C. M Jackion,

German Medicine Store,
J\u. 120 Arch SI , one door below SUth Philada.

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, 
if equalled, by any other preparation in the United 
State*, as the cures attesl, in many cases after skilful 
physicians had failed.^

These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids. 
Tos*e*ring gnat virtues ih the rectification of the 
liver and fo*.-«i gland*, exercising the most searching 
power in weakues* and affections of tho digestive or
gans, they aie willul safe, certain, and pleasant.

Testimony from Maine.
Cart. Danif.i. Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, July 

Hi. 1843, says : “ I wa* taken Kick one year ago, 
let Apiil, upon my pi wage from I lax anna to Char
leston, S. C. At the latter place I took medicine 
and procured a physician, but for ten days could obtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At last taking up a 
newspaper h thing your advtrlis.uiient of* iloofljnd's 
German Bitters’ m it, I sent for some immediately, 
this was about 10 o’clock, at II o't lock I look the 
first dose, and another at ti o'clock. The effect was 
so rapid mi me, that I had a gmtlnppetite for supper, 
ami rested u . II b. it night, a ij I he next .lay found me 
a well man. 1 hive not been without your medicine 
si.’tro, havi’ g l een sailing between Baltimore, Char- 
le*t ni aud ti e XX est India Islands ever since. I 
have now given up going to sea, and resole in this 
place, where you should have an r.gency, us you 
could sell large quantities of it.’*

Jo*. B. 11A l.l. & Go , Presque Isle, Aroostook 
Go., Maine, April 24, 1834, say : •* XX «? herewith 
send you a certificate of a euro performed by the use 
of only one bottle of the German Bitters, we think 
Mr. Clark to he a man of veracity , and have no doubt 
of>he troth of bis siorv/’

Me**!s. Jo*. B. II ill fo Co.—Gentlemen—In ans
wer to your inquiries, I will stale that my daughter, 
aged a hour 16 years, had been complaining of a pain 

her side, fop six or seven years, and about the first 
January last, was taken down and confined to heir 
bed. The |wm in her side was very severe, besides 
being troubled with pains between her shoulders nnd 

her breast. From reading n number of cures per
formed by “ llooflind’s German Bitters’* I was in
duced to try it in her case, and sent to your slum and 
purchased one bottle. Site had taken it but a few 
days when she began to improve,nnd now, after tak
ing only one bottle, she is enjoying hotter health thou 
she has for years. She feels no pain in her side or in 
any pa it of her body, and attributes her cure entirely 
to the German Billers. William Clark,

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
You should bear in mind ihat these Bitters are 

entirely veoktaelk, thereby |MHs. *nng advan
tages over most of the preparation* recommended for 
similar diseases.

For sale by respectable dealers and storekeepers

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

SURPRISING CURB OP A CONFIRMED A8TH- 
ha, inn nrr: team’ suffering.

The following testimonial has been sent to Professor
Holloway, by a gentleman named Middleton, 

of Scotland Ro d, Liverpool.
Sir,—Your Pills have been the means, inder Pro- 

vidence, of restoring me to sound health, alter five 
years of severe afiliction. During the whole of that 
period, I have sobered tho most dreadful attacks of 
Asthma, frequently of several weeks’ duratiou^atteod- 
ed with a violent cough, and continual spitting of 
phlegm intermixed with blood. This so shook my 
constitution that I was unfitted for any of the active 
duties of life. I was attended by some of the most 
eminent medical men of this town, but they failed to 
give me the slightest relief. As n last remedy, I tried 
your Pills, ar.d in about three months they effected a 
perfect cure of the disease, totally eradicated the 
couth, and restored tone and vigor to the chest aad 
digestive organs.

I am. Sir. your obedient Servant,
Signed II. MIDDLETON.

Dated Jan. let, 1953.

A PERMANENT CURE OK A DISEASED LIFER, 
OF MANY YEARS’ DURATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Garnis Chemist, F#o- 
vil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir,—In this district your Pilla command a 
Liore extensive sale than any other proprietary medi
cine before the public. Ae a proof of their efficacy in 
Liver and Bilious complaints, I may mention the fol 
lowing case: A lady of this town, with whom I am 
personally acquainted for years, was a severe sufferer 
from disease of the Liver and digestive organs; her 
medical attendant assured her that he could do no
thing to relievo her sufferings, nnd it was not likely 
she could survive uiuny months. This announce
ment naturally caused great alarm among her friends 
and relations, and they induced her to make a trial of 
your Pills, which so improved her general health that 
•he was induced to continue them until sho received 
a perfect cure. This is twelve months ago, and she 
has not experienced any symptoms of relapse* and 
often declares that your Pills liuvo been the means of 
saving her life.

I remain, Dear Sir, y oui» truly.
Signed J. G A MIS.

Nov. 23, 1952.

AN ASTONISHING CURB OF CHRONIC RHEU
MATISM, AFTER II KING DISCHARGED 

FROM THE HOSPITAL INCURABLE.

Copy of a Letter from Air. Hr. Moon, of the 
Square, H'inchesler.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—1 beg to inform yon that for years 1 was a 

sufferer from Chronic li heumaiism, nnd was often 
laid up for weeks together by ils severe and painful 
attacks. I tried everything lllal was i from mended, 
and was attended by one of tho most eminent sur
geon* in this town, hut obtained no relief whatever; 
and fearing that my health would bo entirely broken 
up, I was induced to go into our County Hospital, 
where I had the best medical treatment the Institu
tion a Horded, all of which proved of no avail, and I 
cailie out no hotter than I went in. I was then ad
vised to try your Pills, and by persevering with them 
was perfectly cored, and enabled to resume my occu
pation, and although a ••misiderable peril*! has elaps
ed, I have (elt no return whatever of tho complaint.

I am. Sir, your obliged Servant,
Signed W. IIOON.

Oct. 8th, 1852.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in 
the following complaints.

Ague Dropsy
Asthma Dysentery
Bilious Complaints Erysipelas 
Blotches on the skin Female Irregulari- 
Bowel Complaints ties
Cholies Fevers of ell kinds
Const ipât ion of the Fits

Consumption 
Debiliily 
Sore Throats 
Secondary Syuip-

U leers

T11E MINISTER’S FAMILY,
Rsr. W.

BY THE
M. HKiUKIUXGTON.

ai t uo r. or
A HISTORY OP TUP, CHURCH OP 

SCOTLAND.
I1ASZABD & OWE A Qutan Square. 

Price bound it Cloth. 3s.,

T. DESB1USAY fo Co.* 
General Agjucy

And by
Mr Lemuel Owen, Georgetown,
•• Edward Gorr, Grand River,
“ Kdwaud Needham, Sl Piter’s Bay, 
“ J. J. Kr askR. St. Ele uior’a,
“ G conn c. XViuomruN, ra paud 
** J a* L Holman, do.
** Wx Dodd, Bedeqeo,

•* James Pidoeom, New London.

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rl^èàmatism 
Retention of 

Urino
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Tumours

Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Storm and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux
Venereal Affections Worms of all 
XVeoknes», from kinfo

whatever cause, foe. *
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 

244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by all 
respectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World, at die following 
prices :—
2s. 5s. 8s. nnd 20s. Currency each Box.

2^* Thar# is a considerable saving by taking the 
I argiT size .

N. R.—Direrltoaa for the geOaece of pâlieot» 1» 
...ij disorder .Sied I# oacb Bo*.

CBOBOE T. HA8ZARD,
Sol* Wholwml* Agami fer P. B Weed. j

Establisneu 1
rhe Infal

HOLLOV,

EHT8ITELAS OF C

Copy of a Letter fr 
Paris, Canada, 

To Professor Hollowa 
Sir,—1 foul a |»Icj 

witness to the wonder 
tho use of y our inestin 
eight years 1 sufiarc»' 
Erysipelas ; large purj 
body ; in mldilion to t 
and burning, which r.l 
rendering life a mis 
around,—so severe tx 
repu’ctHcmcdics uiili 
to my misery. At I 
Ointment aud Pills; 
weeks, a visible impi 
considérah!y better;— 
with your medicines 
now enjoy the best 
statement is well k 
necessity for mo to rr

(Signe
ULCEUS IN THE I
Copy of a Lit 1er fi 

of Ca/te Breton,

To Professor Hollow.
Sir.—My sister, 1 

for a gro.il number of 
there were sflTeral i 
defying th ? skill of so 
medical faculty, a 
used unsuccessfully ; 
was not any thing ca 
•he endured. At lei 
Ointment and Pills, 
five weeks. sho was i 
means hid failed to a 
have no objection I 
you feel disposed to i 

1 remain, Sir, 
(Signed)

A BAD BREAST CUB 
Copy of a Letter 
Three Rivers, Cam 
To Professor Hollow 

Sir,—My wife si 
birth of our last c 
were several holes ii 
the devices and sir 
them, but it assume 
before, and horrible 
tried vour Ointment 
with lor seven week 
her breast was aim© 
remedies for two i 
eared, end we offi 
•me effected.

(Sign
TUPilU.ho.ldb. i 

i* most .1

Md.tth.MUbl 
I *44, Strand, (ne.r ' 
IrMjxjcubt. Dreg* 
Ithroeghoit the Civil 
ltd. and 8. noh.

There ie e

Tb'


